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The 1953 output of cigarettes at 423 
billion was 3 percent below the record 
435~ billion in 1952. The number of 
cigarettes consumed 'in the -tfnited States 
(tax-paid removals) declined 2 percent 
but total pounds of tobacco changed 
even less because of the increase in 
the proportion of "king size" cigarettes~ 
Except for the dip in domestic consump
tion from 1943 to 1944 the decline was the 
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first since the early 1930's. The number 
of cigarettes consumed in 1954 is ex
pected to be nearly as large as last year 
and the proportion of "king size" seems 
likely to increase further. 

Tax-free removals of cigarettes 
dropped 10 perc~nt between 1952 \and 
1953. Shipments for overseas forces 
dropped fairly sharply but commercial 
exports were only slightly lower. 
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STATISTICAL SUMHARI 

•Las a 
Unit or 

1952 1953 laVailabl~ 

Item base 
1 as per. 

period Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec, 
1 centage 

1 Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. I aof a yenr 
I earlier 

Average prices at auctions I I I 

Flue-cured a cents per lb. 1 50.6 51.3 47.2 42,2 I 57.8 53.4 41.5 33.2 19 
Burley 1 cents per lb, 1 c-1-o-s-e-.d 51,4 I C-1-o-s-e-d 56.0 53.5 104 
Maryland aCSnte per lb.a C - 1 - o - s - e - d I c - 1 - o - s - e - d 
Fire-cured aO>nts per lb,, c - 1 - o - s - e - d 35,2 I c-1-o-e-e-d 32._4 31!.8 99 
Dark air-cured (35-.36) 1 Cents per lb, 1 c - 1 - o - s - e - d 31,9 I C - 1 - o - s - e - d 27.0 85 
Virginia sun-cured (37) :Cents per lb. a c - 1 - o - s - e - d 30,9 I C - 1 - o - a - e - d 32,0 104 

I 

Parity prices I I I 

Flue-cured 1C8nts per lbo1 55.4 ss.o 54.8 54,8 I 52.6 52.4 52.6 52.8 96 
Burley 1 cents per lb. 1 54.2 53.9 53.7 5.3,7 I 51.2 51.1 51.2 51.4 96 
Maryland 1C8nts per lbol 58.5 58.1 57.9 57,9 I ss.h 5$.2 55.4 55.6 96 
Fire-cured 1 O>nts per lb.: 34.1~ 34.1 34.0 34,0 I 34.1 3.3.9 34.3, 34.2 101 
Dark air-cured (.35-36) 1C8nts per lb.1 30.1 29.9 29.8 29,8 I 29.9 29.8 29.9 30.0 101 
Virginia sun-cured (37) 1C8nts per lb,1 37.2 36.9 36.8 36,8 I .35.2 .35.1 .35.2 35.3 96 

I 
Parity index Y 1910-14•100 286 284 282 281 I 277 276 277 278 99 

Tax-paid withdrawals I 
Cigarettes, small Blllion 35 37 .30 301 34 35 30 29 97 
Cigars, large Mlllion 527 625 498 439 I 558 569 5.3.3 437 100 
Chewing and moking MU. lb. I 16 18 13 12 I 15 15 13 11 92 
Snuff MU. lb. 3.1 3.8 2.8 3,2 I 3.2 3.7 2.9 3.3 103 

AccUli!Ulated from Jan. 1 I 
Cigarettes, small Blllion 297 335 365 3951 292 328 358 386 98 
Cigars, large Mlllion 4,420 5,046 5,544 5,983 I 4,510 5,699 5,632 6,069 101 
Chewing and smoking MU. lb. 134 152 165 176 I 128 143 156 167 95 
Snuff MU. lb. 29 33 36 39 I 29 33 36 39 100 

Tax-free removalll I 
Cigarettes, small Billion 4 4 3 J I ·4 3 4 4 133 
Cigars, large M1111on 12 17 6 6 I 8 6 7 12 200 
Chewing and smoking ~ MU. lb, .s .s .6 .51 .6 ·3 .3 .4 80 

.AccUli!Ulated from Jan, 1 I I 
Cigarettes, small Blllion 30 35 38 411 27 .30 33 .37 90 
Cigars, large Mlllion 72 89 95 1011 65 71 78 90 89 
Chewing and smoking Mil. lb. 4.4 4.9 5.5 6,0 I 3.1 3.4 3.7 4.1 68 

I 

Personal income y Bil. dol, I 276 277 277 2811 286 287 286 285 101 
I I I 

Index of industrial produc- 1 . I I 

tion, 1953 rev, F.R.B, 'J/ I 1947-49•100 I 129 130 133 133 I 133 132 129 127 95 
I 

Enlployment Million I 62.3 61.9 62.2 61.51 62.3 62.2 61.9 6o.8 99 
Labor force employed Percent 'I 97.7 98.0 97.8 97,8 I 98.0 98.2 97.7 97.0 99 

I 
Exports (!ar~~-eales vt.) I I 

Flue-cured MU. lb. I 47.7 40.6 41.6 Jl,9 I 61.8 $6.0 53.2 67.3 211 
Burley Mil. lb. 4.3 1.9 2.9 2,8 I 1.3 2.0 1.3 4.2 150 
Maryland Mil. lb. 1,0 .3 .2 ,6 I .9 ·1 .9 .3 50 
Fire-cured MU. lb, I 2,2 3.0 3.6 3o9 I 2.4 2.$ 2.3 .3.3 85 
Dark air-cured MU. lb, I ,.} .5 .2 • 7 I .6 .a. .2 .8 llb 
Cigar I MU. lb, .9 .7 .7 1.11 .s .6 ·1 .7 64 

Accumulated from begin- 1 
ning of aarketiltg yr • !!/ 1 I 

Flue-cured MU. lb. I 102.$ 143.1 184.7 216,6 I 121.9 177.9 23lo0 298.3 138 
Burley Mil. lb. : 31.5 1.9 4.8 7,6 I 28.9 2.0 3.3 7.4 97 
Maryland MU. lb, I 6,6 ·3 .6 1.21 7.8 ·1 1.6 1.9 158 
Fire-cured Mil. lb. I 28.1 3.0 6.5 10.51 29.7 2.5 4.9 6.2 78 
Dark air-cured Mil. lb. I 8.2 .5 o7 1,1.!1 6.1 .a 1.0 1.8 129 
Cigar filler and binder I MU. lb, I 3.9 .3 .a 1,3 I 4.5 .3 .s .9 69 
Cigar wrapper I MU. lbo I .8 1.2 1.6 2.11 1.0 1.~ l.z 2.1 100 

I I 
88 u. S. imports, all c0111111odi ties 1 Mil. dol. I 881 966 796 1,023.1 928 822 838 896 

AccU!IIUlated !rO!A Jan, 1 I Mil. dol, 7,962 8,929 9,725 101748 I 8,221 9,043 9,881 10,777 100 
Sterling area gold and I 

136_ dollar reserves 2( I MU. dol. I 1,685 1,767 12895 12846• 22486 22520 2,561 2,518 
I 

Jan,l, 1954 Stocks of domestic types Jan.l, 195.3 1 
( farnt-sales weight) §/ I 

Flue-cured Mil. lb. 2,054 2,442, 2,240 2,411 99 
Burley Mil. lb. I 1,061' 1,2411 1,163 1,308 105 
Maryland Mil. lb. I 73 651 13 65 100 
Fire-cured Mil. lb. I 147 1361 146 135 99 
Dark air-cured MU. lb, 73 761 78 7.3 96 
Cigar, fil,_ler MU. lb. 203 1831 194 167 91 
Cigar, binder MU. lb. 1.35 1.301 124 126 97 
Cigar, wrapper Mil. lb. 24 281 22 26 93 

I 

1/ Prices paid, interest, taxss, and farm wage rates. 21 Annual rate, •eallonall{ adjusted, 31 Adjusted for seasonal variation· ld 
Til July 1 for nue-cured and cigar wrapper and October I !or other types, 51 He d in London,- 61 Dealers• and IIWiufacturers' ho " 
Inp in United States and Puerto Rico on first da;y of quarter. - -
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SUMMARY 

Demand for most kinds of tobacco is expected to be firm during the 
year ahea~. Douestic consumption of cigarette tobacco is lDrely to be 
about as large as last year. The number of cigarettes consumed may be a 
little lower but with a continued trend to "king size," the leaf require
ments may be nearly the same. Cigar and snuff consum9tion is expected to 
be about the same as irr 1953. Use of chewing tobacco seems likely to con
tinue its gradual drift dovmuard 1·1hile use of smoking tobacco, after 
dropping moderately in 1953, may level off in 1954. Exports of unmanu
factured tobacco in calendar 1954 are expected to be a little less than 
in 1953 but favorable compared with most postwar years. 

-Cigarette manufacture at 423 billion in 1953 was the second highest 
on record, Although 3 percent fewer cigarettes were produced than a year 
earlier, the ~lantity of tobacco used was only slightly lower because of 
th~ increas~::l. ~:L·oportion of 11king size" cigarettes. The number consumed 
in the Unjted States in 1953 was.2 percent les3 tnan in 19~2 but tax-free 
removal£ (mostly for use of ove:..·seas forces and eK".fJ')rts) declined 10 per-· 
cent. Economic factors that-. m-~.y have tended to lowe:r the nUL.J.'1er of ciga
rettes consumed in the United :34Jates from 1952 to 1953 a:..~e: the leveling 
off of total personal income i:J. the last half of 19)3 a::1d the decline in 
income in farm areas·' .r!lOderately higher retail prices than a year earlier, 
and the possibility th::..0 fe·,er cigarettes were smokec. by those who shifted 
to "king size.n Another influence that may have ope.ra::.ed is the decline 
in the number of young adults since 1952 and the increase in the older 
age groups. 

The 1953 output of cigars was about 6,130 million--2 percent above 
1952 and the most in 23 years. Output of ~making tobacco (mainly for 
pipes and roll-your-own cigare~tes) was 86 million pounds--11 percent 
below 1952 and the smallest during this century. Indications are that use 
of "roll-your -own" cigarettes <rontinued to decline. The gradual downward 
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trend of chewing tobacco continued and 1953 output at 83 million pounds 
was 2 percent lower than. in 1952. Output .of snu.ff' in 1953 was 38 • 6 
million pounds, nearly as mu·ch as in 1952. 

' /: 

Total ~::xpqrts of unmanufactured tobacco in 1953 were 516 million 
pounds (export weight) valued at nearly 339 million dollars. The 30 per·· 
cent rise from the relatively lovr .1952 nsure of 396 million pounds was 
partly; because British importers deferred shipments of substantial quantHies 
of flue-cured tobacco from late 1952 to'·the spring of 1953. Flue-cured 
accounted .. for abo\:! .. t -85 p~rcent of total exports of unmanufactured tobacco. 

Export .p:t;o9pects for l954 appear fairl:y. favorable • · .rn .many. ~~po:rtant 
importing countr:j,~s;. economic conditions improved during· 1953. Sterling 
area gold· and. dollar reserves at· the end. of Ja~uary·were·29.percE,>nt larger 
than a year e.a:rlier •. Tobacco consumption in· mEJ,ny areas· continu$:)p, ~pYJard 
with Britain .s.h_o:wing an increase of' about 2 i/~ perb~mt- from 1952 to 1953. 
Stocks of United s'tates tbbacco in some ·countries a'l·e ·low. r.elati ve to 
req_u:frenientq. · ·Procurement author.izatioDs for toba:c·co ·under :thE! Mutual 
Secuii ty Act ~f · i953 ·:na:ve ·been approved for .the Urti ted Kingdom, __ \.iest · 
Germany, and Finland, thus far. The Act au~hotfzes· using limited funds 
for sale arid exports of surplus agriculturalcommodities and.the accept-
ance of payment in local currency i.mder· certain conditions. · 

The 1953-54 total_ supply of' flue-cured tobacco at 3,109 milHon 
pounds As slightly larger than· in 1952-53. The decrease in the 1953 crop 
was a l-ittle more than offset by an increase in carryover. Mc·st individual 
farm a.lJ:otme:q.t~·for flue-cured in 1954 are the same as last year and lf 
yields a;re. p.verage, the crop may approximate 1, 350' million poun_ds. A crop 
of this .. _size .PlUS the probable carryo_ver would provide a total. St:!piJl;y of 
flue-cured: ;for i954-55 about 3 percent above this year's level. The.1953 
season.av~rnge' price for flue-cured was ')2.7 ceht·s although in the Old 
and MidQ.le Belts,' it was·lower principally because of the-effects of 
drought on q_uaiity • 

. : The level_ o:f price support for the 1954 crops of flue-cur~d and 
Bur ley is 90 . perc'en t · of par-i t_y .~ . 

The 1953-54 total supply .. of Burley, at 1;135 million p~unds·,'. is 
slightly larger than in·l952-53. The increase in. carryover offset the 
decrease in. 1953 production. 'I'he 1954 acreage allotments for mos-t:, farms 
are ·about E~ ·percent lower than last year and if yields are avE? rage, pro~ 
duction may apprcximate 530 million pounds. This plus the 'Probable 
carryove:r: "(Quld'provide a total supply for 1954-55 near the 1953-54 level. 
The season ave,rage price for the 1953 crop is preliminaril,y estlmated at 
52 l/2 cents--about' 4· percent aboye the 1952 average. , 

Suppli~S of Maryland tobacco are indicated. to be ab.out 2 percent 
below a year e·arlier. Domestic use was a record in 1952-53 _and exports 
were above a year earlier. Acreage allotments are not in .effect on the 
~9§4.cron .. ~f the 1954 crop is near the average of recent years, the 
tota+. supp:J.i: of Me.ryian(l tobacc.o., at t)1e beginning of 1955 probably will be 
about equal to tliat fo.r the current ye!;l.r. Auctions.: for the 1953 crop are 
~x:pected to "pegih around mid-May •. The Government price .support for the 

.1,95.3. crop is: .. ~o.·4 cents per pound but no support wi.ll be ava.ilable' for the 
1954 cro·p. ~· · 

. '\ ·.: 
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"The '19.53-54 total supply of fi:r:e ... cured at 198 million pounds and 
of dark air-cured at 105 million pounds are each a ·little lo1-.rer than in 
1952-53. For both kinds, drought reduced production and seriously lowered 
t_he quality in 1953. The subst?nt:j.al carryovers !cept total supplies from 
being reduced much. Auction sal~~: are virtually completed and prices for 
Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured and ~ark air-cured averaged sharply lO'tver 
than for the 1'952 c:rops o .. In Virginia, the prices of the small fire-cured 
and sun-cured crops averaged all"lost the same as a year earlier. The 1954 
acreage allotments announced last fall are below those of last year except 
of Virginia sun-cured,. Disappearance (domestic use plus exports.) was a 
little lower in 1952-53 than in 1951-52 for both kinds. The 1954 price 
supports for fire-cured and dark air-cured are at 75 and 66 2/3 percent 
of.the Burl~ loan levelo 

The 1953-54 total supplies of continental cigar filler and binder 
are 9 1/2 and .6 percent lower than in 1952-53o production of cigar filler 
in Pennsylvania ·in both 195J :and 1952 ·was much below that for many previous 

_yearso 

Production of all ~inder types ·combined in 1953 was down slightly 
from 1952 and· the smalles-t;. since 1936., Prices of -:isconsin and Connecticut 
Valley binder-types have ~veraged higher than last seasono Last fall, 
growers of cigar filler and binder types 42-44&51-55 approved marketing 
quotas and acreage allotments for the next three crops. Prices for the 
1954 crop will be supported at 90 percent of: parity. Pennsylvania filler 
(type 41) growers rejected marketing quotas and no price support will be 
available on the 1954 crop3 

The 1953-54 tot~l supply of shade-grovm ~~apper is 8 percent lower 
than the 1952-53 peak~ · The ·:record 1952-$3 disappearance reduced carryover 
ahd 1953 production in Georgia-Florida was lower than in the previous year. 

TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

Cigarettes 

Cigarette manufacture at 423 billion in 1953 was the second highest 
an record •. Plthough the nUmber of cigarettes de.clined nearly 3 percent 
!rem 1952, the total po~dage was down less (pro~ably about 1 1/2 percent) 
because of the incre~sed proportion of "king size" cigarettes. Domestic 
consumption in 1953 at n~arly 387 billion was 2 percent smaller than in 
1952o From 1946 to 1952; -eons:umption rose on an average pf 3 1/2 percent 
a' ye·ar·. The numbelf of c~g.arettes consumed in 1954 as a :.rhole is expected 
~o b~ fairly near to the 1953 level; although tax-paid ship~ents in the 
first quarter .of 1954'may fall below the ve~ high first'qua~er of 1953• 
The 1953 tax-free. removals (about 8 1/2 percep.t of total outP.ut) totaled 
37 billion~-10 percent less than in 1952o The shipments fqr overseas forces 
fell of£·consi~erably out commercial exports were only slightly less. . ' ~ . . 

Mos.-f.. of the telatively s~ali decline f~om 1952 to 1953 in the number 
of cigaret~es ,consumed apparently occurred in the latter half of 1953o 
Tax~paid removals were a little higher during the first half· of 1953 than 
·in the same period of 1952, though scme months showed. de.clines ~ Tax-paid 
removals in the third ·and fourth-quarters of 1953~were 6.3 and 3.7 percent 
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Table 1.- Cigarettes: Output, domest;i.q con'Sumption, 
and exports, for sp~cified periods 

-- -------· ---------
Period . : Total : Domestic : Tax-fi'ee remov~s f./ 

: output : consumP,tion: ___ o::---

• : .. l/ : Tota=l __ : Exports 
----; :Billions -Billions-- Billions Bill-i~on~s~ 

Average: 
1935-.39 
1940-44 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949' 

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

July-December 1952 .. 
July-December 1953 

164.o2 
256 .. 9 

3)2o2 
350.,0 
.369 .. 7 

: 386.8. 
385.0 

225oO 
:, 2llo5 

157o0 
22.3.,5 

267o2 
321.7 
335.4 
348.5 
351~8 

360~2 
379.7 
39'4.1 
386.8 

.. 
202.,6 
192.,5 

7o2 
33.:.3. 

65.0 
JO.,? 

. 34e3' 
38o7 
33.2 

31.,8 
.38.9 
4D.9 
37.0 

6~9 
24,1 
22 .. 8 
25.2 

. 19 • .5'. 

14 .. 3 
16.8 

·16o4 
16.2 

1/ J.s indicated by ta~~paid removals. 2/ In addition to exPo~ts~ 
tax-free removals include principally shipments to forces _overseas, to 
United States possessions, and ships' .stores. ·· 

Compiled from reports of the United States Treasur.y and Commerce 
Dep r-rtments Q 

less, respectively, than in the corres~onding quarters of 1952~ Although 
consumer demand for cigarettes is highly inelastic with respect to price, · 
price increases may have had sane effect on consumption in 1953.· Following 
the price advance in late February, retail prices in the last 10 months of 
1953 averaged 5 percent above 1952. Fer some "king siZe" brands, the_ 
retail price during tne 10 months averaged around 10 percent above th~. 
1952 price of regular size cigarettes. Although per capita disposable 
income was at a record high for 1953 as a whole, it leveled off during 
the last half and was very little different than during the last half of 
1952. The income of the farm population was 9 percent·lower in 1953 tha11 
in 1952. Data on wholesalers' sales of tobacco products indicate that the 
decline in .volume in 1953 was probably mostly in the South Atlantic,- Vest 
North Central, South Central, and Fountain areas, where farm income is an 
import~t part of total income. · · 

The number of persons in the age-brackets that include smokers is 
increasing ,around 1 percent a year. The number of young adults, 17 to 24,
in 1953 and 1954 is est~m~ted to be a little lower than in 1952 while the 
number in older age groups is increasing and those 60 and over are showing 
the most relati've increase. This partly reflects the loJJer birth rate · 
in the 1930's. To some extent, the, decline in the number of younger adultS 
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may be affecting current cigarette consumptionG However, projections indi
cate that the number in the younger adult group will begin to rise signifi
cantly by 1957 and 19582 

Cigarettes have been taxed by the Federal Gover~nent at 8 cents per 
packag-e of 20 since Novenioer 1951 and existing law p:0vides for the rate 
to revert to 7 cents on Ap~il lo The President has requested the Congress 
to rescind this reduction and continue the present, rate in effecto Forty
one State governments, the District of Columbia, and the Territories of 
.Alaska and HavJaii also tax cigarettes. The most co;!Jillon State tax rates 
are 3 or 4.cents per package. A substantial nwaber of cities and munici
palities also levy cigarette t&Xes" Tne f. ross tax receipts fror.1 the Federal 
and State Cifarette taxes are est~nated at 2~1 billion aollars in 1953. 
(See table 18 for receipts from Federal cigarette taxes") 

Exports of cigarettes conti-me to go to probably over 100 foreign 
countries and represent an equivalent of around So million polli~ds (farm
sales weight) of tobacco. The annual total has been quite stable over the 
past 3 years but during the last half of 1953, cigarette exnorts dropped 
about one-fifth below the corresponding period of a year earlier,. The 
total value of the over 16 billion eX'.Jorted in 1953 was nearly 58 million 
dollars--S 2/3 percent above 1952a The average value per 1,000 in 1953 
was ~· 3~57.--about 6 1/2 percent higher than in 1952 ~ Ten leading foreign 
destinations are shown in table 2Q 

Table 2.-Cigarette exports from the United States, average 1934-38, 
annual 1951-53, with percentages 

-- 19.53 
Country Average 1951 ~/ 19.52 y 1953 ?::_/ as per-

1934-38 cent age 
: of 1952 -- --:Millions Millions Millions Jviillions Percent -- -

Tangier & Fr. M9rocco 12 1;sso 2,271 1J986 87 
Venezuela 39 1,700 1,570 1,411 90 
Belgium 63 878 814 958 118 
swed~n • 80 600 6.54 838 128 . 
Panama & Canal Zone ~ 389 658 817 833 102 

Hong Kong 22 1,199 710 807 114 
Netherlands Antilles 1,221 769 846 743 88 
France 301 739 852 691 81 
Canada' 12 372 .533 5S4 104 
British Halaya 3 1,154 639 SOl 78 

Other countries 2,622 6,889 646 6,877 103 

--- --
Total all countries 4, 770 16,808 16,352 16,199 99 - --
"};./ Preliminary • 

Compiled from publications 
of Commerce. 

and records of the United States Department 
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Table 3 .. - Tobacco products: Consumption per .cap.'.ta 15 yeJ.rs. and over 
in the United States and by overseas forces, 1920-53-

Year :Cigarettes: 
: g 

' . 
~--:-~'u'llber 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
19.27 
1928 . 
1929 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
19313 
1939 

1940· 
1941 
1942 
19LJ 
19hLr 
1945 
19l5 
19L7 
1:-'h8 
19)L9 

1950 
1951 : 
1952 3/: 
1953 11: 

611 
682 
707 
836 
901 
996 

1,093 
1,174 
19255 
1, 381 

1,365 
1,237 
1,1L.7 
1,230 
1,368 
1,L42 
1,618 
1,704 
1,687 
1,7S4 

13826 
2,076 
2,Ltl4 
2, 777 
2,8-70 
3,270 
3,275 
3,238 
3, 314 
3,283 

3, 320 
3,527 
3, 66Lr 
3,561 

Cigars 
-y 

:1\Jumber 

117c2 
91.+'<0 
96.1 
96.t 
89.,0 
86e 7 
85,2 
82,-9 
BOob 
79o9 

'56o4 
59.1 
59.2 
53.0 
h9 .. 8 
53.0 
56 .. 8 
52,9 
53~3 
51:,0 

50ol 
51 .. 3 
5Jol 
53o4 

:Cigarettes~ 

3/ 
-Pounds 

LB9 
2.08 
2.,15 
.2 Q51 
2.69 
2.,96 
3.17 
3 .. 42 
3.58 
Je91 

3.8h 
3.63 
3.21 
3.49 
J.,95 
4.,11. 
4.61 
4.81 
L~c 76 
4~94 

5317 
5a98 
7n07 
s"oR 
8,15 
9.29 
9037 
9.26 
9~lt1 
9.36. 

9936 
:;1.,98 

10~44 
19.29 

Cigars 
?} 

Pounds 

2$Lf5 
2"00 
2ol6 
2.21 
2 .. 06 
1.,99 
L99 
lo93 
1.,91 
lo86 

L.67 
L)3 
L2L 
1 .. 23 
L29 
lG30 
1.,ho 
loL.O 
l.Jl 
L32 

L36 
1 .. 43 
LL2 
lo30 
lo24 
lo28 
l.,J9 
L3l 
L32 
Ll7 

Ll8 
lol9 
1.23 
L24 

: chewing, tobacco 
zand snuff products 

2/ 2/ 
Poun...,.dc-S ---Pounds 

ho33 
4ol4 
4.,28 ... 
l.+c26 
4o06 
4.,03 
3.87 
Jo61 
Jo44 
3 .. 4Lr. 

3~34 
Jo29 
3ol9 
Jo07 
3~11 
2.,80 
2.Ell 
2.74 
2Q68 
2Q56 

2o60 
2o42 
2,28 
2~21 
1,98 
2o07 
1.61 
1 .. 52 
1.47 
1~44 

1..41 
1.31 
L26 
1.18 

8.,67 
8.,22-
8,.59 
8~98 
8~81 
8.,98 
9.,03 
8.96 
8 .. 93 
9~21 

8c85 
8.45 
7o64 
7.79 
8.35 
8,21 
R.82 
8 .. 95 
B. 75 
8.82 

9.13 
9 .. 83 

10.,77 
1L59 
11.37 
l2Q64 
12.37 
12<>09 
12 .. 20 
1i .. 97 

llo95 
12 .. 48 
12.93 
l2o7l 

1/ !rJe.i;:ching more than 3 pounds per 1~000. including cigaril1oso 
2/ Unsterruned-processing vJeight. 
~/ Preliminary., 

Note: Data a•~e not available to adju,st for quanti ties lost., destroyed, 
bartered, etco, under 'tJar and post~Jar cond.j_ti ons but such adjust
ments probably ·Hould be small in relation to t ota1s ~ 
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Cigars 
. . -; .. ,·. ·_ . "; -· .. \ :·.- . . :)·_;·:.: -.; .. _·. :<.- . 

Total output of cigars from .domes_tic factories and bonded manu-
facturing warehouses· in 19'53 was ra:b.ou'( 6,t~Q 'mil;lion--2 percent above 
1952 and the most in 23 yean(. . Gitgar· irrip'o:rts ~ mos.tly fl'om Cub!f- and also 
the' Philipp'ine Repl..Abl:lc, totaled nearlJr 17 'milHon--14 1/2. percent above 
1952 and above any year since 1946. The quantity shipped from Puerto Rico 
was Increasing rapidly during the latter. h.alf of 1953 as the new factory 
there stepped up 'operatioris. Domestic 'consumption of cigars in 1954 is 
expected to continue near the 6 billion level. 

• • • •· j'', • 

CigaJ' consuruPti~n in the United States accounted for the overwhel
ing proportion of the output since the overseas shipments amounted to only 
about 1 1/2 percent of the totaL _ The .predominant share of the 90 million 
tax-free group was shipped for use of over~eas forces. The 1953 commercial 
exports to foreign destinations totale<i apqut ·6.3 million w:i.th a declared 
value of $320,000. Export volume was nearly do.uble thut of 1952 and was 
the largest since 1948. · 

: ,._, 

I Table 
I 

4. Cigars !/: Output and domestic' consumption for specified periods 

t-.. ----------------------------t : Bonded : : 

I Domestic : manu- Imports :From Puerto 
' factor 1• es :factu_ rin_g_:: f t·· :Rico: Tax-. or cq~sump 10n 
r Period : ware- .. :paid with-

--- ______ : house_s_: -. -·- ·-- ______ :drmmls tn 
:Total :Tax-paid:Tax-free:T~x-paid From From united 
: output :removals :removals =removals :. Total :Philip- : Cuba States 

'-- __:_ ___:_ --''-,.-~ _-__ : pines __ : __ ____;.~ ___ _ 
f :Millions Millions Millions Millions Millions Millions Millions Millions 
~verage 
!1935-39 
11940-44 
f 

fl945 
fl946 
[1947 
!1948 
•1949 

5,075 
5,450 

5,275 
5,618 
5 ,!~88 
5,645 
5,453 

1950 5 '399 
1951 5,594 
1952 5,825 
1953 5,945 

July- : 
Dec .1952: 2, 911 
July- : 
.Dec .1953: 2, 945 

5,060 
5,282 

4,774 
5,621 
5,460 
5,588 
5,399 

5·, 365 
5,518 
5,752 
5,817 

3,012 

13 
199 

469 
26 
41 
38 
46 

66 
105 

82 
125 
124 
140 
142 

47 158 
85 171 

101 gjl80 
90 2/185 

57 3./: 

52 :J 

i92~4 
93.7 

$0.d 
22.2 
·1~L5 
~11.3 

l\i .9 

11.9 
14.3 
14•.'6 
16)3 

8.T 

9.9 

139.2 
78.4 

.o 
2.0 
3.2 
1.4 

.6 

.7 
1.3 
1.9 
2.9 

1.3 

1.5 

3.0 
15.3 

59.3 
20.1 
9.1 

10.3 
10.2 

11.1 
13.0 
12.5 
13.4 

7.3 

8.0 

27.4 
11.6 

85.3 
77.8 

6.2 
5.0 
4.6 

• .7 
• .7 

1.9 
9.9 

1.6 

8.2 

1. Weighing over 3 pounas per 1,000 and including cigarillos. g) Estimated. 
Not available, ··' k 

Basic data but not El'Sttmates compiled from reports of the Internal Bevenue Service 
· d the United State:s.J!le·pai:i'tment of CoJ;Illllerce. 

: .:. -:~ (_ .. :.l· ::__ ~:~·- i }· ·!.". 
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'l'he number of cigars in the most popular price group (8.1 to 
15.0 cents) gained only three-tenths of 1 percent between 1952 and 1953 
while those in the second most popular group (4.1 to 6.0 cents) increased 
a little over 2 percent. '.These two price groups accounted for almost 
four-fifths of all cigars sold in 1953. In an intermediate-priced group 
(6.1 to 8,0 cents), comprising about 11 percent of sll cigars} the number 
of cigars rose 2.6 percent between 1952 and 1953. The number of higher
priced cigars (over 15 cents), accounting for over 6 percent of the total, 
gained a little over 6 percent, A major share of these cigars are from 
bonded manufacturing warehouses, which use only imported tobacco. Also 
the higher-priced group includes the large bulk of imported Cuban cigars, 
many of which retail at over 20 cents. 

~nufactvrers 1 prices (excluding tax) of cigars were unchanged 
during the last half of 1953 following a small relative advance in the 
middle of the year in prices of the meditun- and high-priced categories. 
hCCording to the Bureau of Labor L~tatistics data, the January .1954 index 
of wholesale prices for cigars was three-fifths of 1 percent above January 
1953 and 3 1/2 percent above the 1947-49 average, 

The 1953 output of smoldng tobacco_, primarily for pipes and "roll
your-own" ci;sarettes, was a little over 86 million pounds--about 11 per-
cent below 1952 and the smallest this century.· Fo1lowing the substantial 
drop from 1945 to.l946, output of smoking .tobacco remained fairly stable 
until 1950 but has fallen off each year since. Domestic. consumption ac
counted for about 98 percent of total output and the remainder was largely 
tax-free shipments. Domestic consumption dropped 9 percent and tax-free 
shipments declined about .one-third, mostly because less went to overseas 
forces. Tax-paid cigarette papers for "roll-your-own" cigarettes fell another 
6 percent in 1953 and were 29 percent below the 1950 figure. Probably 40 to 
50 percent of total "roll-your-own" cia;arettes are made with tax-paid papers. 
Data on tax-free papers (those which are distributed in packets--. containing 
25 or less) are not yet available for the period since the year· ending June 30i 
1952. The number-of tax-free packets of cigarette papers in fiscal year 
1951-52 was 9 percent lmver than 3 ·years earlier. 

1954 
than 
areas 
above 

Manufacturers 1 prices of smoking tobacco (excluding tax) in January 
were very slightly above a year earlier ~nd abqut one-fifth higher 
the 1947-49 average, ~etail. prices paid for smoking tobacco in rural 
were almost 2 percent higher in 1953 than in 1952 and 13 percent 
the 1947-49 average< 

Exports of packaged smoking tobacco in 1953 totaled about 638,000 
pounds at a declared value of 684,000 dollars. Volume and value were 
6 1/4 and 7 1/4 percent higher, r~spectively, than in 1952. 

Exports of smoking tobacco in bulk in 1953 totaled about 4,700,000 
pounds at a declared value of $3;roo,ooo. :r.:.xport volume more than double~ 
that of 1952 and was the largest on record. Included in this classificatlon 
are cigarette tobacco (especially prepared), cut or granulated tobacco, 
partially processed blended tobaccos, stripped or unstemmed, and shredded 
tobacco. Exports of bulk smoking tobacco· to the ?hilippine Fepublic, 
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::>pain, and 1·1exico in 1953 were sharply above each of the preceding 
3 years. 1ther countries which took substantial quantities were Haiti, 

. the t·ominican .F.epublic, and BoliVia. 

Chewing Tobacco 

The 1953 output of chewing tobacco was 83 million pounds--2 per
cent lower than in 1952. 'ihis reflects principally the continuation of 
the gradual downward trend in domestic consumption, which has been going 
on f.or a long time. The only important interruption in this trend oc
curred during World i.ar II, when the expanded employment in hazardous 
occupations where smoking was not allowed apparently resulted in some 
increase in consumption of chewing tobacco and snuff. lt soems probable 

'I'able 5.- Output of manufactured tobacco in the dnited States 
for specified periods . 

~--------------ChewilliL . 
-~~ 

. 
Period :Smoking: Plug Twist : Fine- : Scrap : Total : Snuff . cut . . . . 

:Million Million Million ~lillian Million Million Yrlllion 
nounds ]:Kmnds J2Q1J:nds_ ::gounds _ J2_Qundfi :QOUndfi nounds 

Average_ 
1935-39 195.3 56.8 6.0 4.8 43.'8 111.4 37.3 
1940-44 176.2 54.8 6.0 4.6 47.9 113.3 40.7 

1945 168.5 59.7 6.7 4.0 47.7 118.1 43.8 
1946 106.4 51.8 5.8 3.8 46.1 107.5 39.4 
1947 105.7 47.3 5.2 3.8 42.2 98.5 39.2 
1948 ·. 107.6 45.3 5.6 3.2 42.1 96.2 40.8 
1949 108.1 4~.9 5.6 2.8 39.6 89.9 40.9 

1950 107.7 40.3 5.5 2.7 39.0 87.5 40.0 
1951 101.3 39.9 4.6 2.8 39.1 86.4 39.5 
1952 96.8 39.1 4.8 2.8 38.3 85.0 38.7 
1953 86.3 38.0 4.6 2.8 37.8 83.2 38.6 

July-Dec. 1952 48.3 19.4 2.4 1.4 18.7 41.9 18.5 
July-Dec. 1953 42.3 18.9 2.2 1.5 19.0 41.6. 19.0 

Compiled from reports of the Internal Revenue Service. 

that the consumption of chewing tobacco will decline slightly further in 
1954. In 1953, sc~ap and plug chewing tobacco (accounting for 45.4. and 
45.7 percent of tota~ domestic consumption) declined about 1 and 3 percent, 
respectively, from a year earlier. Twist (5.5 percent of the total) dropped 
over 4 percent be~QW. 1952 while fine-cut chewing (3.4 percent of the total) 
was unchanged, In each of the last 2 years, domestic use of scrap chewing 
has exceeded that of plug chewing, just about reversing their relative 
positions of 5 years ago. The BLS index for manufacturers' prices(exclud
ing tax) of plug chewing tobacco was unchanged from November 1951 through 
January l954 at about one-eighth higher than the 1947-49 average. 
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Tax-free removals of chewing tobacco, mainly for commercial exports 
and also overseas forces, were lower in 1953 than in 1952 and accounted 
for about 2 percent of total outputo Commercial exports of chewing tobacco 
in 1953 totaled 1,6oo,ooo pounds with a declared value of $1,300,000'o 
Volume and value were 15 and 13 percent lower, respectively, than in 1952. 
P. sharp decline occurred in shipments to the Philippine Republic. Other 
significant 011tlets were pustralia and the French Pacific Islandso 

Snuff 

The 1953 output and consumption of snuff were both clese to 
38.6 million pounds--slightly less than in 1952. Practically all the snuff 
produced in the United states is consumed douestically, mostly in the South 
and in mining and lumbering areas. Total output of snuff, although quite 
stable over a long period, has dropped a little each_year -since the post
war peak in i949o Little change from the 1953 level is expected in the 
year ahead. Manufacturers' prices (excluding tax) have remained the same 
for more than 2 years although the level through ,J m uary 1954 was indi
cated to be 32 pe.rcent above the .1947-49 .average~ 

EXPORTS OF UNl\TANUFACTURED TOBACCO FROH THE UNITED STATES !J 
F.xports of un.manufactured tobacco in calendar 1954 probably tr5.11 

not· total as much as· in 1953' but seem likely to continue at_ a fairly 
favorable levelo Last year~ tobacco exports wer~ raised substantially 
by the postponement until the spring of 1953 of shipments that normally 
would have occurred in the late months of 1952o · 

Total exports· of unmanufactured tobacco iri 1953 were 516 million 
pounds valued at nearly 339 million dollars· compared with 396 million 
pounds valued at 246 miJlia.n dollars in 1952. Volume and total value 
1'1l'ere 30 and 38 percent higher. ..Hthough the poundage total has been 
exceeded several times in the past,·the agvregate· value was the second 
largest on record. The average declared value per pound in 1953 was 
65.1 cents--5o6 percent above that of the precedi11g year. 

In 1953, flue-cured composed 85 1/2 percent of total unmanufactured 
tobacco exports and Burley and Kentucky-Tennessee· fire-cured ranked second 
and third, accounting for about 5 and 4 percent, respP-ctively. Exports of 
flue-cured, Maryland, Black Fat (a semiprocessed form of dark tobaccos), 
cigar wrapper, and cigar binder increased from 1952 to 1953 but exports 
of Burley, Virginia sun-cured, Virginia fire-cured, Kentucky-Tennessee 
fire-cured, One Sucker·, Green River~ ·and cigar filler declinedo The big 
increase was in flue-cu'!·ed, due to a considerable extent to the postponed 
1952 British shipmentsr, Naryland tobacco exports were the largest on 
record and cigar tobacco.exports, the largest except for the unusual 
high in 19496 Exports of Burley, although the smallest' since 1948, con
tinued at substantially above prewaro Exports of fire-cured were the 
smallest since the lo't-TS of 1941-44 and exports of dark air-cured leaf, 
the second smallest since the lows of 1941-449 

1/ Quantities of tobacco in this section are stated in terms of export 
weTpht, which is less than the equivalent farm-sales weight. 
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Table 6.- United States exports ot umnanutactured tobacco, to prineipal importing 
countries, by types, for specified periods 

(Declared weightl . . . . 
July -December 

Country : Average : 1952 1953 : 1953 as and 1934-38 : !I !I : Average : 1952 1953 :percentage type : 1934-38 : y y of 
1952 

: Million Million Million Million Million Million 
: pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds Percent 

Flue-cured 324.9 319.3 442.0 216.6 191.5 264.8 138 
Burley ll.6 27.0 25.0 5·5 16.7 12.6 75 
Maryland 5·5 5-8 8.2 2.2 2.9 4.8 166 
va. sun-cured ·3 y .l y_ 
va. fire -cured 9·1 4.9 4.3 4.7 3·3 2.6 19 
lfy. r, Tenn." 53·1 21.8 19·5 19.4 10.7 8.5 19 
One Sucker ·1 1.5 1.0 ·5 ·1 ·5 11 
Green River 3·0 2.3 1.8 ·9 ·3 .6 200 
Black Fat, etc • 9·0 3·2 3·9 4.6 1.5 2.3 153 
Cigar wrapper ~ 1.3 

3·1 3·9 ) 1.9 1.8 95 
Cigar binder 2.8 3.1 ~ .8 2.0 1.3 65 
Cigar filler ) .8 .6 .4 .4 100 
Perique .l .l .l y y y 
Stems, trimmings, 

and scrap 17.8 3·6 3.0 9·5 2.0 1.8 90 

Total 437·3 396·5 516.4 264.7 234.0 302.0 129 

Country of 
destination: 

United Kingdom 213·9 54.7 117.4 159·9 36.6 lo8.8 297 
France 21.0 6.7 5.1 1.4 5-2 2.6 50 
Belgium 15-5 15.6 12.6 8.4 7.8 7·8 100 
Netherlands 15.6 36.2 38.1 8.3 20.1 21-3 106 
Gel'III&D,Y 'JI 12.6 19-6 11·9 6.7 52-3 39-4 75 
Portugal 4.8 5-0 6.9 2-3 1.9 2.0 105 
Denmark 4.6 9·5 ll.8 2-9 6.4 9·3 145 
Irelatld 7-4 16.4 17-5 4.8 8.7 14.9 171 
Switzerland 3-8 10.7 ll.5 2.0 6.1 6.1 100 
Norway 4.7 -!7.8 7.4 2-9 5.0 4.3 86 
Sweden 7-2 13.0 10.2 5.1 ll.4 9·9 87 
Italy 1.1 2.9 5-6 .6 .l .l 100 
China 48.2 .o .o 22-9 .o .o 
Australia 18.4 24.0 26.7 8.8 16.6 20.9 126 
India-Pakistan 2.6 5.8 2.9 1.5 2.0 1.4 70 
New Zealand 2.5 5.4 5·8 1.5 2.9 2.4 83 
Philippine Rep. 1.2 29-7 20.9 .6 12-7 9-l 72 
Other countries 52-2 73·5 84.1 24.1 38.2 41.7 109 

Total. 437·3 396·5 516.4 264.7 234.0 302.0 129 

!/ Preliminary 
!/. Less than 50, 000 pounds. 
J/ Includes .4 and 1.4 million pounds to East Germany in 1952 and 1953· 

Compiled from publications and records of the United States Department of Commerce. 
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EXPORT WEIGHT OF UNMANUFACTURED TOBACCO 

_u. S.llEPARTMENT OF AGRICU.LTURE 

Exports of unmanufactured tobacco from this country rose 
to 516 million pounds (export weight) in 1953-30 percent above 
the unusually low 1952 total. Most of the increase was due to 
the fact that British importers _postponed taking substantia_ 
shipments of tobacco from late 1952 until the first half of 1953. 
Also, tobacco exports to Britain in late 1953 were heavy. 
Moderately less went to Germany but other Western European 
countries as a group got a little more 1n 1953 than in 1952-

NEG. 442-5'4.(2) AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE 

Some less went to the Far Pacific countries mainly because 
of smaller shipments to the Philip_pine Re!>ublic. 

In recent years, Germany and Other Western Europe have 
taken substantially more tobacco than in the pre-World War II 
period. China has been practically eliminated as a market 
bu-t other countries of the Far Pacific have been taking con
siderably more than in 1934-38. 

,_. 
.p-
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Among the major destinations, the Jnited Kingdom, Iretherlands, 
Australia, Ireland, Denmark, Switzerland, Portugal, and New Zealand took 
more tobacco in 1953 than in 1952 but less went to Germany, the Philippine 
Republic, Belgium, Indonesia, St.Yeden, and Norway. 

Tobacco consumption in many areas continues to trend upward, Stocks 
of iTnited States tobacco in some countries are lo"' relative to require
ments. In many of the important importing countries, economic conditions 
improved during 1953. The gold and dollar position of several countries 
were better by the fourth quarter of 1953 than in the previous year or two. 
By the end of November 1953, short term liabilities to foreigners(princi
pally d.emand deposits and United States Government obligations in banks in 
the :..,ni ted ::-~tates) were larger than at the end of 1952 for the United Kingdom, 
France, Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, ~enmark, Finland, West 
Germany, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Japan, and Australia. They were mod
erately lower fer 'J.'hailand and the Philippine Republic and substantially 
lower for Mexico, Indonesia, and Egypt" Gold reserves at the end of 1953 
were notably higher than at the end of 1952 in the United Kingdom, I;ether
lands, ~elgium, Switzerland, Germany, Portugal, and Sweden but sharply lower 
in Indonesia, ~terling area gold and dollar reserves (held in London) at 
the end of January were equivalent to 2.5 billion dollars--29 percent larger 
than a year earlier. This level was reached even after interest and capital 
payments of 181 million dollars on united States and Canadian loans. 

united States imports are the principal means by which foreign 
countries can earn the dollars to buy the products of this country. 'I'otal 
imports valued at nearly 11 billion dollars during 1953 were at the high 
level of the previous 2 years. Total United States exports, including 
shipments of grant aid military equipment and supplies, were a record 
15,7 billion dollars over one-half billion above 1952. Excluding the mili
tary shipments, exports declined about 7 percent from 1952 to 1953. 

In the i:!utual Security Act of 1953, provision. tm.s made for using 
limited funds for the sale and export of surplus agricultural commodities 
and the acceptance of payment in local currency for the account of the 
United States. Such sales were not to be substitutions or displacements 
of usual marketings of the United States or friendly countries, Under 
this authorization, 20 million dollars was allocated to the United Kingdom 
for flue-cured tobacco in late October 1953 and 10 million dollars to 
Germany--8 million dollars for flue-cured and 2 million dollars for Burley-
about mid-February 1954. Also in mid-February 1954, 3 million dollars was 
allocated to Finland for flue-cured tobacco. Tobacco thus acquired is to 
be over and above what would be normally taken by these countries. There 
are some prospects that additional allocations may be authorized affecting 
other countries and types of tobacco. 

~it~ T-'o~b~a~c-c~o Situation 

The ,mited Kingdom took on the average about 32 percent of the unmanu
factured tobacco exported from the Jnited States in the last 3 years com
pared with 49 percent in the prewar period. Thus the tobacco situation in 
the United Kingdom is of particular interest to Jnited States tobacco 
growers. (See table 7J 
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Consumption of tobacco in the United Kinf3dom in 1953 :ts estjmated 
at about 223 million pounds--2 1/3 percent above lt}52 and the ,largest tn: 
6 years. Consumption 1-ras 18 11ercent higher than in 1933. (last complete 
;yePr before the outbreak of World War II) but 10 percent less than the 
1946 -peak. The proportion of tobacco consumed j n Britain in 1953 thl'lt 
ori.(3inated in Commomrealth areas with e. duty preference was about· 46 per
cent compared >vi th 1+5 percent in 19')2 38 pel cent ln 1950, 2~) percent in 

)_ \ 4 ' ' 19 f(), and 2 percent in -19}.). 

In addition to her own needs. Bri ta.in 1 s tot.al leaf reg_uirements 
include a substantial g_uantl.ty to be manufactured (ma~nly cigarettes) for 
ox·port. Around 20 percent of the tobacco used in exports appeers to 
come f1·om Commonwealth' areas--substantially less than :in the case of the 
home consumption •. However, the trend to Comm.omvealth tobacco has _been 
upvrard from about 15 percent "' years ago and 11 percent in 1932. The 
195'3 exports of manufactured tobacco \\as nearly 4J milllon pounds--about 
6 p0rcent lower than in 1952. C·iga.rettes consU tuted ab~:JUt 9~ percent 
of the total, a sli,'.?,htly sm:1ller proportion than a year earlier. ErJ?ort.s 
of cigarattes to Malaya and Sinr,apore accounted for about t\oJo-f1.fths of 
the total. L\.mong leadine; destinat:i ons, less went to lvla19:ya West'e.rn 
Germany, Be1g1.an Congo, Gold Coast Hong Kong, Egypt, B1Jrma, and Anglo
Egyptian S11dan but more went to Singapore, Ji.den, and AustraHa than in 
1952. AltJ;lough more 1-rent to !'ustralia, usua11~' the largest outlet except 
for Malaya and Singapore the guanti.t:y was still substantially less than 
the 191+9-51 average; 

He-ex-ports of unmanufe.ctured tobacco from the Un~. ted Kingdom j_n 
1953 totaled 8. 9 million nounds compared wi. th 11 .. -~ million in 1952. 
Be-exports in both years were substantially hi.gher than in mo~:;t other 
postwar vear::) ·but the pre\var averaGe was around 12 mlll:l.on ·pounds. A 
substantial g_uanti.t;y of the 1952 and 1953 re-exnorts went to the Netherlands 
and was predominantly of nonflue-cured t2--'pes. 

On November 30. l<-J)3, tobacco stocl<:s in the United Kingdom totaled 
nearly 438 million pounds-·-p:ractically the same as a year earlier but 56 
mill:i on lcwer than the postwar November 'high of 2 years earl i_er. The 
November 1953 stocks were almost 5•- mill ion pcunds htgher than on March 31, 
1953,--tbe low point in the paot 2 1/3 year'<. 

BrHa:in imported 316 million »oundo of tobacGo :in 1953··-·93 million 
more than in 1952. Most of the increase was accounted for by the heavy 
shipments of tobacco from the United· States, '\orhlch had been deferl'ed from 
19'52 to the first half of 1953. The 1953 im:'orts f.com Southern Rhodesta 
''ere ~>lightl;y lower than in 19)2 and subr,tantially less was entered from 
India. Also, much less was entered f1·om Canada than the record q_uanti ty 
in 1952. The predominant share of the tobacco fr·om the United. States, 
Southern Rhoclesia, Canada, and India was flue-cured. In 1953 a smaller 
g_uant:i ty of mostly dark-fired tobacco was imported from N;yasaland than in 
1952. A signiftcant quantity of nonflue-cured tobacco has come from the 
Netherlands to Britain in the past 2 years, Turke;J' shi"9ped mN'e to Brttain 
in 1953 than the unusually small quantity o:f 1952 although it was stlll 
well below the previous 3 o:r 4 years. 
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Table 7.:... United Kingdom: ·Imports of unmanuf.actured tobacco 
by principal sources for specif~ed periods 

'·. 

----:- -otal • • · ctmm:onwealth ~countries . _: : : Jr t ; SUtnitteg. ;- · :southern: Nyasa ... : : Total :Turkey :Greece 
__.....:!. por :s _!____:, e~ : IndiB; :Rhodes:ia: land___:_9anada ~ ___Jj_ __!_ ___!_ ~=-

:Nillie;n :rv.ti~lio.n Hillion ·I"iillion Milli'on Iv!illion Nillfon Jvlillion Nillion 
:pounds pounds: pounds· . pounds poundS ~ds _ pounds pounds . pounds 

verage: : 
1935-39: 269Q2 
1940 ... 44: 240e8 

200 .. 8 .. 
168(10 

. l.5Q 7 
20e3 

o6 
3o3 

945 
946 
947 
948 
949 

950 
951 

: 368.,8 
432.7 
295o6 
280.,8 
30le2 

.309o8 
.365~:~8 
20lo2 

)72o4 
. '1.54 .. 1 

30.5o8 143t>7 
354.9· .; · 212 ~o · 

lOol 
17o6 
22c9 
22o8 
38 .. 4 

201)6 
23o0 • 
23.,0 . 
43.,9 . 
46o4 

61 .. 1 
.... 50.,4: 

llo6 
-10o9 
11.:.9" 
14~1· 
17o8 

12ol · 
9o2 

22(.)2 
12o7 
13o0 

561JO 
62o3 
82ol 
97o3 

119&0 

2o4 
3~1 

c:.4 
10.~2 
20o0 

('0 
Q6 

10c5 
,1 

.51>8 

952 2/ 
953 "'!_/ 

223.7 66.8 
316.3 174('3 

: 48 .. 1 
··40~1 

38,3 
31o4 

.58 .. 4 
57Q3 

·.1_5,.,8 . 
2ic6 
32,8 
24 .. 1 

146o4 
131~4 
143 .. 7 
127o0 

: . ' ., -- __...._ -.....:....: ---- ------Y Includes all Commonwealth countrieso V Preliminary._ · 

Compiled fran Ann'tj.al Statement of Trade o.:t: the Un:i:ted Kingdom, 1925-48; ~d 
ccounts Relatin'ff"'t'<Pfrade qnd NaVigat.lon,-:r94'9'=5Jt) . : 

'The 195:3. product:i.on of fiue--cured -i~ C~ada uas 128 million ponnds-... 
3 percent belQw .1952 ') . Al thcugb harvested acreag~ was ·increased, yields 
per acre were smaller.. The 1953 production of flue..:.cured in India was 

·--6-8-·-m:tllion pounds--almost one-tenth- belOiv a year earlier due mainly to 
smaller acreag~o The 1954 ha:r;vest is .expecteci to be -s-omewhat larger than 
1953o The 195.;3:·harves.ted acrep.ge of flue-cured in southern Rhodesia 
declined 5 percent·· from a year earlier but . the increas"ed yield per acre 
resulted in a crop of lOS million poun}is--6 percent larger than in 1952" 
Early indications.·poi"nt to·.a·:crop of-around ·120 million pounds in 1954o .. 

. UNITED STATES IMPORTS Al\lD STOCKS OF FCR1£IGN GRcWN TOB~CCO 2/ 
"' .. . ..... 

In 19.5·3, tobac~o ~ports into t~e Unite9- States. for consumption .. 
tot~ed over lOS million p.ounds valued at 8'2 mill~on dollars o The volume 
was 2 1/2 percent above 1952 and slightly above the previous,record,of 
1951. The 195.3 value was the fourth l&rgest on record~ · · 

. ' 

Cigarette leaf accounted for nearly three-fourths of the imported 
tobacco and the remainder. was almost entirely tobacco used in cigars c The 
1953 cigarette leaf imports were 2.7 percent· above 1952 but 4,.2 percent 
below th~ record 1951 figure.- The main sources of imported cigarette leaf 
were Turkey, 73 percent; and Greece, 18·percent, The average declared 

2/ Imports of tobacco for consumption are on a declared-weight basis 
ana stocks are on an unsternmed~equivalent basis~ 
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Table 8.- United St:1t0s imports for consumption of unmanuf:wtured tobacco, 
from principal supplyi·ng coun~rie_s, for specitioo· pe·riods 

(Declared, l[Jeight) · 
. , ::-'---;·-- -:--···· -~·--. ~ ~ly=D~~~- -~--

Classification : : · · : ·; ·. =---: ; : . .~19~"'3 
.Average. 1952 19;:> 3 · c c ;;> ::-tnd country • 4 s· I . = .. I . :Average: 19;:>2 ':.: 19::>3 : as per .. 

of ·origin .: l9 3 -3 : ! : ·. ! : 1934.:.. 38: · ·tf. ':,. : f/. ·: cent;.1ge 

· Cigarette leaf 
Unstemmed 

Turkey 
Gr~ece 

Syria 
So.· Rhodesia 
Yugoslavia 

TotalJ/ 

Cigar leJ.f (filler) 
Cuba 

Stemmed 
Unstemmed 

Philippine, 
Stemmed 
Unstmruned 

Scr.9.p 
Cuba 

Total 3/ -· 

Rep. 

Philippine, Rep. 

Total 1J 

:· · : of .1-22.?_ 
:IT:Illion Eil-:-11-:-._ o-n....,.~N,illi'bil'Million Million MiHio!]. 
:pounds pounds ?ounds pounds pounds pounds ~~~ 

: .. • 

.. 18.2 55.0 56.9 9~7 28.3 . 28.9 102 . 
18.8 14.5 14.3 9.2 · 7 o8 . 6.9 88 

.5 3.7 3.3 o3 1.8 
< .-r,? 89 :· 

y c6 .3 .o .2 . -~ 100 
• o .8 l.h .o . ,,) .• 6 120 

44 .. 4 .. · 75.9 . 78oO 22.6 39.4 . 39,4 100 .. -....:...·-- --- -- ---. . ' 

: 
7.1 9.9 9.7 3.8 4.4 4 .. 6 ·105 

'.4.1. 4·.o 4~4 . 2.1· 2.1· ..... 2.2 105 
! ·' 

)4/ 1.9 .5 )4/ 1.2. .· .) 25 
" .2 " y .1 y· 21 )- )- 'I 

: ' . . ' ~ 

. : ·ll.J · 16.9__ --1J±!.:L,=· ==s=~9=· _ . ...1..:.§_ .. .1 .2. ==9=2 = 

2.9 
:Ff J±/3.2 

6.1 .----·-. 

8.1 
1.2 

8,9 1.4 
2,3 4/1.2 ---

4~3 102 
1.1 100 --

9.4 11.2 2.6 5.4 --- 5.4 100 --=== ==;;;;;;;;; -- ------
Cigarc-Irapper ( unst.) : 

Indon0sia 2(1.9 
cuba· .2 

.8 

.3 

Total 2./ 2.1 1.1 ----_ ... __ 
. . 

.4 

.4 

Total imports 3(. 66.3 102.9 105.4 

.3 

.2 
.2 67 
.2 100 --- ---

1.2 .5 .5 100 - .,........_ --.,...,..- ====-== 
53.3 52.8 ' 99 

Y Preli..minary. 3J L8ss th:m.)O,OOO pounds •. 1/ Includes relatively small-
1_uanti tics from. other co'J.ntries not separatoly .list 3d.. 4/ Rcport0d as leaf 
in 1934 and 1935 and as scrap in 1936-.38, 5/ Formerly snown as originating 
in Nethcrl:mds Indies or Nethcrl:J.nds~ 6/ Includes tobacco stoms, not cut, 
ground, or pulverized, 11nd stei)lffied ~r1.ppel'~ not shown sepavately, 

Compiled from publications qnd records of the Uni tod St;1tes Department of 
Gorr.rnerce • 
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value ef cigarett~ leaf: f~om ·.j.·~~k~y. w~s 62·,.~ cents per p~und-,.,slightly 
above 1952--and from Gree"ce was 86o4 cents--5 percent less than for 1952 o 

· .Althoug:tl still relative.ly small~ the quantity from Yugcslavia increased 
sharplyo The stocks of. foreign grown cigarette and smoking tobacco on 
J~uary·l, 1954, were q record l81 million pounds--nearly 7 percent above 
a year earlier and- a little ab~ve ·the previous peak in mid ... l95L, 

, , 
,, . 

The 1953 imports of cigar fiJ~er and ·~apper leaf declined from 
1952 but imports pf scrap (largely used as cigar filler) increased and 
were the second largest on recordo From Cuba, stemmed.filler was only a 
little less while .unstemmed filler and qCrap each increased about one. 
tenth from 1952e Much less stemmed and unstemmed filler came from· the 
Philippine Republic than in 1952 but imports of scrap from that source 
were nearly twice as much as in 1952c The 1953 average values per pound 
for Cuban stemmed filler and scrap at $1.49 and $0 0 61 were a little higher 
than a year earlier but the value for urrstemned filler at ·"'1~"22 was down 
9 percent., The 1953 value per pound of Philippine scra:J, the major classi
fication from that source, was 26-cents compared with 29 cents in 1952~ 
Cigar wrapper imports from Indonesia fell sharply in 1953 but increased 
SIJme from Cubat. The 1953 average values per pound of Indonesia and Cuban 
wrapper were. about $5o04 and $4o83~-up 13 and 6 percent, respectively, 
compared with 1952 o • 

The January 1, 1954, stocks of ·cuban tobacco in the United States 
totaled 15$7 million pounds--6 percent less than a year earlierc The 
January 1, 1954, .stocks of Philippine Islands tobacco at 1~4 million pounds 
were 15 percent below a year earlier. T re January 1, 1954, holdings of 
Sumatra and Java tobacco, not including le'af·held for sale in the Free Trade 
Zone, were 679,000 pounds (unstemmed equivalent) compared with 405,000 a 
year earlier and 656~ooo, 2 years earlier~ 

OUTLOOK AND SITUATION FOR TOBACCO LEAF 

Flue-Cured, Types 11-14 

Prices 

The season average price received for the 1953 flue-cured crop was 
52~7 cents per pound--4o8 percent higher than in 1952 and slightly above 
1951. ·However, t.here was consj,derable disparity among average prices in 
the different belts as the result. of pronounced effects of the droaght in 
western North Carolina and Virginian Both yields. per acre and quality in 
the type 11 area were seriously affected. The average prices received in 
the Old Belt (type ll(a)) .and Middle Belt (type ll(b)) markets were dmm 
13 and 5 percent fram the preceding seasonc Both types had the lowest 
~rice average in 6 years\) The total type 11 crop was over one-fourth smaller 
'lli 1953 than in 1952. In contrast, the three other flue:-cured pr-oducing 
areas each had a little larger pr~duction than a year earlier.and prices 
averaged higher than in any previoJS seasono In the Eastern Belt (type 12), 
the relative increase in average price, although 13 percent above ·1952, 
was net nearly as far above the averages of 1951 and 1950o In the Border 
Belt (type 13), the 1953 average price was over 9 percent above each of 
the two preceding seasons but only 2 1/2 percent above 1950o In the 
Georgia-Florida Belt~ the 1953 average price was 3 2/3 percent above the 
1952 average, which was the previous high for that areaa 
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1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
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Table 9!) .. Flue;..cured tobacccn f.verage prices for gross,sales 
(includes resales)· by belt; 1947·53 

Old Be~M· cldl B 1 t ~ Ea?te·rn 2 Berder--: ---:-- Fl 
• ~ e e • N C • Belt ~ Gao- ao 

typ~ 11( a) ; type· ll(b) ; ~E! 12 ;~~e..lL._ ;___::~e 14 
Cents ?er Cents per Cents per Cents per Cents per 
n~und pound pound pound pound -
.38cl 42-)2 43o0 41()9 37.8 
49~t2 50~1 49~3 )Oo5 47o2 
45~5 47.7 48.8 48 .. 9 40.1 
53o4 56.2 56.5 55o4 48~1 
50,;,5 53118 55Ql 5L9 46.-,J 

1952 48t-4 49o4 50"5 51.9 49.,2 
1953 ~/ 42~1 47~6 57 .'1 56.,8 51.,0 

• 
--}./ Preliminaryo.- --

The Government support level for the 1953 season was 47u9 cents 
per pound--about 5 percent lower than in the 2 preceding seasonse The 
19.54 support level will be 90 percent of the a:)plicable parity priceo 
The parity price is calculated as follows, us'ing the February parity·as 
an illustration~ 

lo The season average price for flue-cured for the most r:ecent 
· 10 years (1944-53) is divided by the average of the index 

(1910-14~100) of all prices received by farmers for the same 
10 calendar years to give an "adjusted base ·pricec,n 

~ = 18.8 ' 

2-.. The "adjusted base price" is multiplied-·by the February 
parity index (the index of prices paid by farmers includ
ing interest, taxes, and wage rates"~l9l0-14=lOO). 

~BoB X 282 = 53.0 cents per pound.February parity 
for flue -cured 

The "Adjusted base pricen' remains constant during a particular calendar 
year (in this case, 1954) but the parity price will change each month if 
the t;~arity index changes., · · · · 

The supnort level for·1954 flue-cured will be either the minimum 
level announced prior to planting er 90 percent of the July l p~rity, 
whichever is highers The February 19.54 flue-cured parity is one-fifth 
of a cent lower than it was approximately a year ago when the minimum 
suppsrt level was.determined, but four-fifths of a cent higher than It 
was ~s of July 1 1 1953c 
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".·The .flu:e-cured ,ip·laced under. G·overnment loa...'1. in the .1953 season 
totaled l5l.3 million 'p"Ounds--about. ·1~ per.oe.nt of the crop. In the 1952 
season, 165 million pounds (about the same. proportion of the crop) were 
pia:ced u_nder loan·.· 1I).-·add1 ti¢n, 78 .million·_pounds acquired for: British 
manufacture:rs unde·r. o-ption to ·purcha,se we:r;e ,pledged ·t_o the Commodity 
Credit. ,Corgoration :for loans. Dur'ing ··the 1953 season, 64 perc~nt of all 
flue-cured: 'receiv.ed 1.mdeJ;:·.Government· lo.an was in t.he Old Belt markets, a 
higher proporti,op. :th~n' ~~ any _;P,revi.ous s_e!ison. Moderately .more than in 
1952 was reoeived for. 'loans- ~-the. Middie Belt, but the loan quantity in 
the Eastern Be~t was ~ch smaller than a ~ear earlier and the smallest since 
1946,' ·The loan· quantities in 'the Border ~nd Georgia-Florida Bents· we're 
well. below those in each of the previous 2 years. The l,oan quantity as 
o. percentage of: the marketings in the 1953 season was abo.ut 39 ;percent· 
for i::ype 11 (a),, 17 percent for. :type ll(b), and 3 perc~nt each 'for types 
12, 13 .~- and 14,; · 

All flue·-cured in Government loan stocks 'at the end of January was 
probably about :333 million pounds (farm-sales weight). About 45 percent 
was 195:3 crop tobacco; 41 percent, 1952 crop; and 14 percent 1951 crop. 

Supplies 

'The 1953-54 total suppl'~ of flue-cured tobacco is 3,109 million 
pounds, slightly larger. than in 1952-53 •. The .+953 production of 1,257 
milliozi' pounds was 8 percent beldw 1952 •. - Alth6ugh acreage was reduced in 
all areas, the higher yields per~acre in Eastern·North.Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia-Florida raised prod~ction in those areas above 
that'of 1952. 'On the other hand; yields'per acre in the Old Belt averaged 
18 percent b~low those of 1952 and production dropped 25 percent bela~ that 
of-.a year -ear-Lier-.. Carryover last July l.was 1,852 million pounds--a 7-
percent increase above a year earlier and enougb. to- ho.ld total supply for 
1953-54 slightly above the 1952·53 level. 

The 19'54 marke'ting quota announced in late November 1953 resulted 
in acreage for allotments (including reserves) totaling about 1,057,0JO 
acres compared with 1,044,500 acres allotted in 1953. Most individual 
farm allotments· remain unchanged. If the .!harvested acreage in 1954 comes 
within about 2 percent o·f th:e allotments ®d yields approximate the recent 
3~year average (assuming more nearly normal yields in type ll),the 1954 
orop· would be about 1,350 million. <Carryover on July 1, 1954, seems likely 
to.b·e around 1,860 million pounds and if so, total supplies of flue-cured 
for 1954•55 may approximate 3,210 million pounds--3 percent above the· 

. current year's 1evel 

~omestic· ~ ~ E;ports 

During the current marketing year (July 1953-June 1954), the d~mestic 
use ,of flue-cured seems likely. to be around 810 million pounds--a littlE? : 

' iower .than the record 828 million of 1952-53. During the first balf of 
953-54, the number. of cigarettes manufac-tured domestically was belpw the 

~ame period of a year earlier .. The decline is offset. to some extent by 
he increasing share of ,"kina. -size" cioarettes. which use more tobacco ner Ci o o -
garette. The 1953-54 exports of flue-cured may be around 450 million 

pounds (far~-sales weight)--approximately· 8 percent above 1952-53 and the 
second largest since 1946-47. 
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Table lOo.:.. Flue-cured tobacco-1 types 11-14: Domestic supplies) disap
pearance, and season average price, average·1934-38,.a.nnual 1939-53 

__ ----- ([a.rm-sales wei~· .·· ·-- __ _ 
: i : ~ DisappearanC'eV . ·: · Average 

Year ·:Production~ ~~ck~ :Supply :---;otal :Domestic :E.xports: price per 
: : Y : : : 2/ · : 2/ : pound 

-:. Million Miii"ion Million ~1illion-Million Millivn 
pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds Cents 

---......- ----
! 

AYo 1934-38: 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

741 

1,171 
760 
650 
812 
790 

~,087 
1,173 
1,352 
1,317 . 

1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 : . 1,090 

1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 2/ 
1953 y 

. 
' . 

1,115 
1,257 
1,453 
1,365 
1,257 

845 

946 
1,410 
1,593 
1,460 
1,379 

1,189 
1,126 
1,147 
1,287 
1,550 

1,538 
1,485. 
1,557 
1,731 
1,852 

1,535 

2~117 
2,170 
2,243 
2,272 
2,169 

2,276 
2,299 
2,499 
2,604 
2,640 

2,653 
2,742 
3,010 
31096 
3;109 

704 

707 
577 
783 
893 
980 

1,150 
1,152 
1,212 
l,05h 
1,102 

1,168 . 
1,185 
1,279 
1,244 

338' 

417 
421 
492 
604 
625 

696 
667 
659 
695 
720 

729 
757 
777 
828 

366 

290 
156' 

. 291 
289 
355 

454 
485 
553 
359 
382 

439 
428 
502 
416 

22.)9 

14t,9 
16,,4 

·28ol 
38~4 
40~2 

42:)4 
43r.;6 
48()3 
4lo2 
49~6 

47c2 
54e7 
52ll4 
50e3 
52,7 

----------- --- - -- ------ ---
1/ Year beginning July 1, 
~/ Subject to revision. 

During July-December 1953, flue-cured exports totaled 298 million 
pounds (farm-sales tnreight) --82 million pounds larger than in July-December 
1952~ This increase largely reflected the increase in British shipments 
above· the unusually small quantity shipped in July-December 1952., For all 
other countries combined, the flue-cured exports in July-December 1953 
uere only very slightly above those in the same period of a year earlier., 
Increases to some countries a little more than offset decreases to others. 
Following the United Kingdom, the next five ranking· export outlets in the 
recent half year were '·est Gennany, Australia, Netherlands, Ireland, and 
the Philippine Republic. pbout 22 and 29 percent less flue-cured went to 
Germany and the Philippines in July-December 19)3 than in July-December 1952, 
while increases of 25 and 11 percent occurred for Lustralia and Netherlands" 
The quantity to Ireland was 75 percent greater than the unusually small 
quantity of July-December 1952. Among the other important export destination~ 
for flue-cured, more went to Denmark, Sweden, Indochina, Egypt, Finland, 
Hong Kong, and Portugal but. less went to Belgium, Japan, New Zealand, France, 
Norway, Justria, India, and Ceylone The July-December 19.53 flue-cured 
exports to Indonesia, Thailand, Switzerland, and Parkistan were about the 
same as in the comparable period of a year earlie+o 
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Burley~ Type 31 

Burley auction markets began on November 30 and practically all the 
crop had been marketed by mid-Februaryo The final cleanup sale at Lexing
ton, Kentucky; was on February 26o The sea3on average.price was a record 
52.5 cents per pound, 4 percent above a year earlier, and about 1 1/4 cents 
above the previous record set in 195lo About 55 percent of the crop was 
sold prior to the holiday closing--about the sa·r1e proportion as in the 
previous season when the crop was substantially largero As in the previous 
season, the average price for pre-holiday sales averaged about 5 percent 
above that for the pos-~-holiday sales-:. 1,rith few exception3 3 price.s by 
grades averaged 1 or 2 ~ents lower than in the 1952 crop seasono The 
general average price being higher reflects the larger proportion of 
tobacco in the better 6rades than in the previous seasono 

The 1953 support price was 46o6 cents per pound--about 6 percent 
lower than in the 2 preceding seasonG. The 1954 support level will be 
90 percent of the applicable parity price., The parity price is calculated 
as follov-rs, using the February parity as an example: 

lo The season average price fo:::- Burle~r for the most recent 
10 years (1944-~53) is divided by the average of the 
index (1910~l4Ql00) of all prices received by farmers 
for the same 10 calendar years to give an 11 adjusted 
base priceo" 

46~6 "' 18 2 2"55 0 

2 • The ttadjusted base price" is mul tipli_ed by the February 
parity index (the index of prices }:aid by farmers includ-· 
ing interest 7 taxes, and wage rates--1910-14=100)o 

18o2 X 282 = 5lo3 cents per pound February parity 
for Burley 

The support level for 1954 Burley will be either the minimum level 
a.nnounced prior to planting or 90 percent of the October parity !I which
ever is higherQ The February 1954 parity is one-half of a cent lower than 
it waG approximately a year ago when the minimum support level-was determined 
but one-tenth of a cent higher than it was in September 1953 .. 

During the 195.3 crop marketing season) Burley gro1.vers placed about 
102 million pounds of tobacco under Goverrunent loan--approxim~tely 18 per
cent of total deliveries., This ccmpares with close to 104 million pounds--
16 percent of the crop--in the 1952- crop marketing seasono Burley tobacco 
in Government loan stocks reported at the end of January totaled about 
281 million pounds (farm-·sales-wei["ht equivalent)--36 percent~ 1953 crop; 
34 percent, 1952 crop; 28 percent, 1951 crop3 and the remaining 2 percent~ 
1950 crop~ 



Supplies 

Total supplies ci' Burley for 1953-54 are about 1.,735 million pounds 
--1.4 percent larger than for 1952-53~ The 1953 crop at close to 572 mil
lion pounds was nearly one-eig~:"th smaller than the record 1952 crop. 
However, carryover on October 1, 1953, was 1,163 million pounds--aJmost 
one-t~nth above a yeo:r. earlter. 

The 195l~ markc::tng quota, announced in late November, results in 
acreage allotments tot2ling 395,500 acres compared with 432,750 acres 
allotted for 1953. l',o·c most ·farms, acreage allotmen·ts will be about 
8 percent less in 195~ than in 1953. Special provisions apply to sma11 
allotments. 

If the 1954 ha~c' e3teu ac:.:·eage is within 1 or 2 percent of the 
allo"tited acrea6e and yi~Jds per acre equal the most recent 3-year average, 
this year?s crop would l)e around 530 million :pounds--about 7 percent. lower 
than last yea-rt s ., Car:r;•rover next OctobGr 1 ;nay approximate 1,195 million 
pounds and added to a crop of this size, would provide 1954-55 total sup
plies of 1, 725 million :pounds--r;1ightly lower than the 1953-5lt record 
level. 

Table 11.- Burley t.o·oa.cco 1 ·c.ype 31~ Domestic supplies, disappearance, 
and season average price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-53 

(Farm-sales weight) 
~S-tocks : : Disapp~_arai1ce~ _:·Average 

Year :Produ.ctio:n ~ ~ Suppl~r : Total :D'Jmestic :Exports :price per . Oct. 1 ~ : ! J}_ : .2/ ~ ;pound 
Hil.lb~-~Mil.lb. :Mil.lb: Mil. lb. Mil.lb • Mil.lb • ct. ---- ---. . 

Av. 1934-38: 287 701 988 3;1.4 302 12 22.2 

1939 395 684 1,079 3J.7 305 12 17.3 
1940 377 762 1,139 341 335 6 16.2 
1941 337 798 1,135 380 374 6 29.2 
1942 344 755 1,099 413 407 6 41.8 
1943 392 686 1,078 427 418 9 45.6 . 

•' . 
1944 591 651 1,242 483 474 9 44.0 
1945 577 759 1,336 483 448 35 39.4 
1946 614 853 1,467 526 476 5C 39·7 
1947 485 941 1,426 524 496 28 48.5 
1948 603 902 1,505 531 489 42 46.0 

1949 561 974 1,535 535 494 41 45.2 
1950 499 ·1,000 1,499 518 488 30 49.0 
1951 618 981 1,599 538 506 32 51.2 
1952 2/ 650 1,061 1,711 548 519 29 50.3 
1953 g/ 572 1,163 1,735 52.5 

y Year beginning October L 
g/ Subject to revision. 
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Domestic Use and F,xports ---- ··-- -- -- __ .., __ .. _ 
During the marketing year ending September 30, 1953, domestic use 

of B·,Jrley at 519 million pounds was nearly 2 1/2 percent above a year 
earlier and the largest in history. Tbe number of cir:~a_rettes manufactured 
in the 1952-53 marketing year vtas 1..2 percent less than in 1951-52; out:9vt 
of smoktng tobacco \vas do;,.m about 7 1/2 percent; and the output of plug, 
fine-cut, and scra.p chewing was down a1Jout 2 percent. The increase in 
domestic use of Burley, despite these decljnes, is probqbJy attributable 
mostly to the increased -prop0rtion of 11king size" cigar-ettes in 1952-53, 
which absorb mere tobaGco per unit of output. The domestic use of Burley 
during the 1953-5l~ marketi:1g year mn;y be a Httle lovrer than ln 1952-53. 

Exports of Burley in 1952-53 totaled about 29 million pounds (farm
sales vreight)- -3 1/3 percent lower than a year earlier. The q_uan tHy to 
Germany: tbe leading outlet, dropped by one·· half, Jl.mong the next four 
ranking outlets, more -,;ent to Portugal, S\-1eden, and Mexico but J.ess to 
Belgi 1J.ID. Also, less vrent to Denmark, Austria J Nor-way, and France but 
increases occurred to ·she PhiHppine Republic. Switzerland, Netherlands 
Finland, and Yugoslavia. Egypt got about the se.me amount in each of the 
last 2 marketing years. 

In the first q_uarter of the 1953-54 marl-::eting year (October
December 1953), Burley exports totaled about 7.4 million pounds--slightly 
lower than in the same period of a year earlier. German and Belgian 
takings were up sharply but that going to Sweden and Mexico v1ere down 
sharJ)ly. Moderately moro \~ent to Portugal but much less went to Denmark. 

Maryland, Tyne 32 3_/ 

Prices ----
Maryland tobac:co auctions generally 'begin before mid-May of t:1e 

year fo1lowing harvest, Approximately seven-eights of Maryland tobacco 
is marketed at auction and the rest at the Baltimore hogshead market. 
For the 1953 calendar year. the preliminary average price received, 
principally for 1952 crop tobacco, vras h9.1 cents per pound-- nearly lC 
percent more than a year earlier and the highest since 1949. The quality 
of the 1952 crop was not up to the 1951 crop, which was the best in 
several years. Government price supports were not available on the 1952 
crop since growers had disapprov:;d a narketing q_uota on that crop. 

'l'he 1953 cro-p ivill receive Govern;·nent price su~port since a quota 
1vas e;~)proved for last year's cro:9. The support is 5C.~- cents per pound-
90 percent of parity at the time the minimum level. was announced in 

- ,3.Tin l952 --the Con[~re'S";--rurtended the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 
to ""[)l.'OVide that for the purposes of marketing q_uotas and. when ln effect, 
the sliding scale price supports, the carryover and total supply of Maryland 
tobacco would be computed on the basis of January 1 following the beginning 
of the marketing year instead of on the basis of October 1, as previously. 
Inasmuch as the definitton of the markettng year, itself, was not changed, 
the discussion and statistical table nre in terms of the October-Septembqr 
perio(l, 
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March 1953. Ninety -percent of parity as of' the October l, 1953 for Maryland 
tobacco was 49.9 cents per pound, so the -previously announced minimum, 
being higher, becomes the as:tuq_1.. S'..lpport level as -prescribed by law. 

The 1954 crop of Marylaud tobacco 1.;:tll be ineligible for Govern
ment price support. In the referendum held on October 29, 1953, 61~ .1 per
cent of the grm.;ers 'lotinG favored a quota, but this \vas a little short 
of the 66 2/3 percent specified by law, which is necessary to place a 
quota into effect. 

The quant:l.ty of Maryland tobacco in Government loan stocks from the 
191+8-50 crops at the c:;:;.d. of January was about 7 3/4 million pounds (farm
sales ·vreight.) 

Supplie~ 

Manufacturers 1 and. dealers 1 stocks of Maryland tobacco on October 1, 
1953, totaled 72.4 million pounis--slightly belOi-T the peak October 1952 
level. The 1953 crop a-:; 37 .l milHon pounds 1.;as 7 percent smaller than 
the 1952 crop and the smallest in 5 years, 

The 1953-5~· total. supply, according to the legal definHion, is 
the 1953 crop plus the January 1, 1954, carryover. January 1 stocks 
were 65.4 milHon pou:r~d.s and tl1e total :.;u-pply on this basis would be 
102.5 million pounds--2, 3 -percent belovr the corres1)onccing figure for a 
year earlier. 

If 1954 acreage j_s about 50, l'UO--the figure for 3 of the last 5 
years--and yields per acre are equal to the recent 5-year average, this 
year's cro-p would apprOXlmate ~C million -pounds--3 1lercent more than last 
year 1 s. Carryover next January 1 may be slightly lovrer; -but with a 40 
milHon pound crop this year, total supply for 1955 would be a little above 
the current year's level. 

Domestic use of Maryland tobacco (largely in cigarettes) durtng 
October 1952-September 1953 totaled about 32.4 million pounds--one fifth 
more than a year earlier and the largest on record. It does not seem 
likely that the 1953-54 domestic use will equal the relatively high 1952-53 
level. 

The 1952-53 exports of Maryland to'bacco at 7.8 milljon -pounds (farm
sales weight) were about 18 percent higher than in 1951-52, when they were 
the smallest in 5 years. Switzerland (accounting for 70 percent of the 
export total) took one-eighth more than in 1971-52 and the most since 
1948-49. Yugoslavia got a substantial quantity in 1952-53 in contrast to 
none a year earlier. Also, more Maryls.nd tobacco went to Netherland.s, west 
Germany, and Spain but less went to Belgium and French Morocco. None "Vras 
reported as going to Tunisia in contrast to a sizable ~uantity in 1951-52. 

During October-DGcember 1953 (first quarter of 1953-54), exports 
of' Maryland tobacco vrera sharc>ly higher than in October··Deceniber 1952. 
Most of the increase was due to the sizable shiument to France. Other 
major destinations were SvTi tzerl:;.,nd, Netherland~ Suain Gibraltar 

c ' ' Germany, and Belgium. 
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'l'able 12.- Maryland tobacco~ type 32: Domestic supplies, disappearance, 
and season average price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-53 

------- __ (Far.m:sa~&~ .. weightl___ _ 
: Produc- ~Stocks :Production : :CisapJWJll'§.llQ.EL:il:_: Average : Stocks 

Year : tion =oct 1 ;plus Oct. 1: ~otal :Domestic:Exports:price per:following 
: : -~ stocks .. __: ____ _:_ __ gL_.:___ 2/ : pound :Jan. 1 i/ 
:r·-tlllion 2-Jillion lVlillion ;·.lillian :.iillion Million ~lillian 

J?.Qllnds pounds 2.~llilll.. PQ!J.:g_~ pour.ill.[ RQ.~ Cents pounds 
Average 
1934-38 27,5> 41.3 68.8 26.5 21.1 5.4 19.7 38~4 

1939 32.8 4L4 74e2 26o5 22.6 3.9 21.1 36.3 
1940 32.6 47.7 80.3 28.5 25.9 2.6 33.0 43.2 
1941 31.2 51.8 83.0 27.2 26.1 1.1 30.1 45.0 
1942 28.1 55.8 83.9 34.4 32.2 2.2 56.5 47.7 
1943 20.8 49.5 70.3 25.1 23.8 1.3 45.3 43.8 

1944 38.2 45.2 83.4 31.2 28.8 2.4 55.5 37.6 
1945 18.4 52.2 70.6 30.3 24.2 6.1 57.0 46.5 
1946 46.2 40.3 86.5 34.0 28.3 5.7 44.5 32.4 
1947 37.8 52.5 90.3 34.3 27.0 7.3 42.8 44.8 
1948 35.0 56.0 9LO 37.0 27.7 9.3 54.4 46.9 

1949 41,2 54.0 95.2 35.4 28.0 7.4 48.3 45.5 
1950 40 0 0 59.8 99.8 35.5 27 ,l 8.4 48.2 53.4 
1951 41.6 64.3 105.9 6.6 44.8 33.3 26.7 59.3 
1952 y 40.0 72.5 112.6 40.2 32.4 7.8 49.1 64.9 
1953 gj 37.1 72.4 109.5 65.4 . 

iJ-Yea; beginning October 1. Y '"">ubject to revision·. 3./ l"'ublic Law 464-82nd 
Congress (an amendment to previous Agricultural· legislation) provides that for the 
purposes of marketing quotas and when in effect, the sliding-scale price support, 
the carryover and total supply of Maryland tobacco shall be computed as of 
January 1 following the beginning of the marketing year--defined as the October 1-
September 30 period. 

Fire-cured, Types 21-23 

Prices 

I.uctions for 7irginia fire-cured (type 21) opened I-Jovember 30 and 
closed February 4--earlier than usual. The 1953 crop was the smallest on 
record. .The auction average price for type 21 at 35~6 cents per pound was 
very slightly above last season's although quality was poorer than a year 
earlier. Auctions for Kentucky-Tennessee fire·-cured (types 22-23) opened 
in the last week in January--a few weeks later than usual. Farmers were 
de.layed· in their stripping by unfavorable weather conditions. During the 
growing season, the drought conditions made for much low quality tobacco, 
which is being reflected in general average prices. ~hrough late February, 
the average price received for type 22 (Eastern District Kentucky-Tennessee) 
was 34.6 cents per pound--about 12 percent less than the comparable 
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season price of a year ago, The average price for type 23 (Western District-
mostly Kentucky) was 2"{o4 cents-··al.Bost o:-le-i'ot~rth less than the comparable 
season price of a. ~rear ago. 

'lhe 1953 price support level for fire-cured tobacco (computed at 
75 percent of the Burby loan rate) is 35 cent& per pound--2.1 cents less 
than in the 1952 crop season, Growers of Virginia fire-cured placed about 
651,000 pounds--about 7 percent of tho crop--under Gqvernment loan, Thic1 
was much les3 than in each of the preceding 3 seasons \\'hen around 19 per
cent 'lvent into Government loan. Through late February, growers of 
Kentucky-Tennessee file cured.hod pla<.;od about 5.2 million pounds under 
Government loan. Out of total O..eliveries of types 22 and 23, about 15 
and 23 percent, respectively, went into Government loan. During last year 1 s 
entire marketing season, the proportio:as tend.ad to be the reverse with 
20 percent of type 22 and 12 llercent of type 23 going into. Government loan, 

Total iire-curoi tobacco repor·Loc1_ in Gover!lment loan ::Jtocks at the 
end of January amounteC. to about 51 million pounds (vq_uivale!lt farm-sales 
weight)o Only about 12 percent of this vras 1953 crop "tobacco, Because of' 
the delayed marketing of Kentucky-TennE:>ssee fire-cured most of the January 
1953 loans were not recorded .in time for the Ja;:1uary report. About 20 per
cent of the total is 2._9)2 crop tobacco, ll percent from. th~3 1951 crop, 
19 percent from the 1958 crop,, and l1-8~ percent from the 1946-49 crops. 

The 1954 crops of fire-Gured will receive Government price support 
at 75 percent of the Burley loan level, which is based on 90 percent of 
the Burley parity price, The. Fobruary"l954 Burley parity was slightly 
lo.wer than a year earlic:c, 

'I'otal su-pply of f'ire-cu:c·sd tooacco for 1953-54 is nearly 198 m:u." 
lion pounds--4 percent lower than for 1952-53 and the lo>vest since 1945-46. 
The drought reduced 1953 yields per acre substantially and total production 
at 51 million pounds ;,vaG down nearly one-eighth from 1952 and the smallest 
on record for all three types, Carryover at a little over 146 million 
pounds, was almost ths ::;ame as that of each of the 2 preceding yearso 
Over the past few ;rears 1 the carryover of Virginia fire-cured has tended 
to increase some while Kentucky-Tennossee (type 22) has been quite stable, 
However, carryover of Kentucky-Tennessee (type 23) bas declined sharply 
since 1950, 

The 1954 allotment for fire-cured tobacco is 50 7 400 acres, Allot
ments for most farms will be about 10 percent less in 1954 than in 1953. 
If 90 percent of the allotment acreage is planted and yields equal the 
1950-52 average (19)3 not included because unusually J.ow}, the 1954 pro
duction would be about 51.~ million pounds. Carryover next October 1 may 
be around 130 or 135 million pounds; and if the crop were approximately 
54 million, the 1954-55 total supply of fire-cured may be around 187 mil
lion pounds. Such a supply would be 10 or 11 ndllion pounds lower than 
for the current year, 
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Domestic Us~·and ~xport~ 
' 

During the 1952-53 marketing year, domestic use of fire-cured at a 
little over 29 million pounds was 8 percent lower than a year earlier·and 
the smallest since 1934. The output of snuff, the major domestic outlet, 
was only very slightly smaller (two-thirds of 1 percent). This siggests . 
that·some other kind of tobacco may be replacing fire-cured to some extent. 
Snuff manufacture is expected to rema.in fairly stable in 1953-54. 

Table 13.-·Fire-cured tobacco, types 21-24: Domes~ic supplies, disappear
ance, and season average price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-53 

(Farm-sale8 weight) 
: ~St k : : Disappearance 1/ : Average oc s ------~c--=-''-----:--

Year :Productj.on:oct. 1 =. Supply: Total :Dome:::tic ~Exports :price per 
_______ : -----~"---- . : : 2/ : 2/ _ : pound 

: Million Million Million Million Million Million 
. pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds Cents 

Av. 1934-38 110.2 194.2 . 304.4 123.0 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942. 
1943 

1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 2/ 
1953 gj 

··II . 
99.4 

106.5 
69.7 
71.5 
64.·9 

66.1 
58.3 

108.9 
86.4 
73.2 

72.2 
58.3 
59·5 
58.2 
51.2 

136.2 
141.6 
183.9 
184.6 
179·8 

173·5 
131.8 
104.9 
143.4 
162.6 

157.2 
164.7 
147.3 
146o9 
146.4 

1/ Year beginning October 1. 
g( Subject to revision. 

235.6 
248.1 
253.6 
256.1 
244.7 

239.6 
190.1 
213.8 
229.8 
235.8 

229.4 
223.0 
206.8 
205.1 
197.6 

94.0 
64.2 
69.b 
76·3 
71.2 

107.8 
85.2 
70.4 
67.2 
78.6 

64.7 
·75·7 
59·9 
58,,7 

53.2 

55.1 
45.6 
51.5 
60.7 
54.5 

43.9 
37.6 
36.0 
36.9 
35-4 

35.4 
35·9 
31.8 
29.0 

'69.8 

38·9. 
18.6 
17.5 
15.6 

:16.7 

63·9 
47.6 
34.4 
30·3 
43.2 

29-3 
39'.8 
28.1 
29·7 

10.2 

10.6 
9·5 

14.1 
17.1 
23.4 

24.5 
31.5 
36.0 
29.5 
31.9 

29.8 
3L2 
40.0 
37-6 
34.0 

The 1952-53 exports of all fire-cured tobacco at nearly 30 million 
pounds (farm-sales weight) were almost 6 percent above 1951-52} when they 
were the lowest on record except for some World War II years, The 1952-53 
exports of Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured leaf increased a little le~s than 
6 percent and of Virginia fire-cured, about 8 percent above 1951-52. Almost 
four-fifths of the total exports of fire-cured was Kentucky-Tennessee tobac
co. Netherlands, the leading foreign outlet, took 13 percent less but 
Switzerland, ranking next, took substantially more than the small 1951-52 
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amount. Spain and France ranked third and fourth and got relatively sub
stantial quantities of Keutucky-Tenn~ssee fire-cured in contrast to none 
in 1951-52. Sweden toolc much more than the relatively small amount in 
1951-52. Also, Denmark, Indonesia, Norway, Gold Coast, and French West 
Africa took more while muC!h less than a year earlier -went to the United 
Kingdom, Belgium, West GermaD.y, and Ireland. : A..rnoe1g the other count11ies 
taking less Kentucky-rr:'cnu.essee fire--cured were Italy, Belgian Congo, Tunisia, 
and Algeria. During the; first quarter of the 1953··54 marketing year (Oct
ober-December 1953), exports of Kentucl;;y-Tennessee fire-cured '\vere about 
one-fourth below the same; period of a year earlier. The major decreases 
occurred in leaf going to Suitzerland, Sweden, and Norway while incr-eases 
occ1.rrred in that going -::,8 ~Tether lands and West Germany, 

The 1952-53 exports of Virginia fire-cured' to Norway (accounting 
for over two-fifths of the total) were. more than 75 percent higher than in 
1951-52, when they were the lowest in many years. Increases also occurred 
in shipments to S~>reden, United Kingdom.; and Netherlands but Virginia fire
cured going to SwitzerJ.and, Austria,· Germany, Ne'\-J ZeJ.la:nd; and Australia 
drop:p.;;d below 1951-52. :•:n the first quarter of 1953-54 (October-DecembAr 
1953), exports of Virginia fire-cured toba~co were 14 percent lovrer than 
in the comparable quarter of a year. ear lie:~,._ with most destinations showing 
declines. Shipments to Forway '1.-rere about one-tenth less than in October
Decem'ber 1952. 

An increase may occur in the export·s of fire-cured tobacco to 
France. during the 1953-54 marketing yea= as the result of the Mutual Security 
Act of 1953, which· authorizes accepta;lCe of foreign currency 'for exports 
of surplus agricultural ~:ommodities under certain conditions. 

Dark Air-Cured, Types 35-37 

Prices 

Auctions for the G.ark air-cured types-opened d.uring·the first half 
of DecE;mber e..nd sales -vrere ended by February '18 of this year. Prices for 
the small-crops of the Kentucky-Tennessee types 35 and 36 averaged. 26.3 and 
22.7 cents per pound--18 and 25 percent lower than the 1952 season averages. 
The declines in prices reflected the substmJ.tially lower quality of the 
1953 crop resulting from the drought condit~ons during the growing season, 
The 1953 season average price for the small crop of Virginia sun-cured 
(type 37) was 31.5 cents per pound--very slightly above the previous season. 
There was little over-all change in ~uality from the precedi0g year. 

The 1953 price support level for types 35-37 (computed at 66- 2/3 per
cent of the. Burley· loan rate.) was 31·.1 cents per pound--1.9 cents less than' 
for the 195-2 crop. Grm.iers placed U..'1der Government loan about 5. 9 million 
po\mds of O~e Sucker (type 35), about 1.5 million pounds of Green River 
(type 36), and only minor quantities of Virginia S\LYJ.--cured (type 37). 
These loan quantities re~resented over one-third of total deliveries of 
type 35 and over one-fifth of total deliveries of type 36, but these 
proportions were both so:21e lower than in the previous season. The darlc 
air-cured tobacco in Government loan stocks at the end of January totaled 
about 41 million pounds (equivalent farm-sales weight); about 12 percent 
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was 1953 crop tobacco, 22 percent from the 1952 crop, 16 percent from 
the 1951 ·crop, ll percent. from tbe 1950 crop, and 39 percent. from the 
1946-49 crops. About·two-thirds of the 1953 crop loans were reported 
in time for inclusion in the above total. 

The 1954 crops of dark air-cured will receive Government price sup
port at 66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan level, which is based on 90 per
cent of the Burley parity price. The February 1954 Burley parity was 
slightly lower than-a year earlier. 

~upplies 

The 1953-54 total supply of types 35-37 is a little over 105 mil
lion pounds--slightly lower than the 1952-53 level. Although acreage was 
a little larger than in 1952, the drought reduced yields per acre and pro
duction was down substantially for all three types. The One Sucker 
(type 35) crop was one of t.he· sma.l:le'St in the· past 15 yea!'s, the Green 
River crop (type 36) was the smallest on record, and the Virginia sun
cured crop (type 37) was the smallest in 5 years. For all three types 
combined, the 1953 production at· about 27 3/4 million pounds was 18 per
cent lower than 1952 and the 1m-Test since 1936. Carryover of dark air

·cured last Octo'ber l at. 77 2/3 million pounds was 6 percent larger than 
a year earlier. All the rise was due to the increase in the carryover of 
type 35 as stocks of type 36 were slightly less and of type 37, consider
ably less than a year earlier. 

The· l954:acreage allotment .for types 35-36·is 20,700 acres. Dark 
air-cured· acreage _allot1nents for most f&rms will be 20 percent less in 
1954 thari in 19~3. · The 1954 acreage." allotment for type 37 is about 
6,130 acres--an increase of nearly 1,200 acres over 1953· If yields per 
acre are more nearly normal in 1954 (about the average of 1949, 1951, and 
1952) and growers plant nine-tenths of the types 35-36 allotments and 
seven-tenths of the type 37 allotment (roughly similar to the proportions 
in the last 2 years), the 1954 production of types 3~-j7 would be about 
27 million pounds. This, together with a carryover next October that may 
be around 74 million pounds, would provide a total sup~ly of a little over 
100 million pounds.for 1954-55· This would be a little lower than the 
current year's level. 

pomestic ~~e and Exports 

Domestic use.of dark air-cured tobaccQ in the year ending Septem
ber 30, 1953, was a little over 23-million pounds--a little larger than 
the record low of 1951-52. The output of the chewing tobacco, that is 
the major domestic outlet fGr these types, declined 2 percent from 1951-52 
to 1952-53· 

The 1952-53 exports of dark air-cured at 6.1 million·pounds (farm
sales weight) were 23 percent below a year earlier and below any previous 
year except some of the World Har II years. The 1952-53 exports of dark 
air-cured were about 55 percent as leaf and 45 percent as Black Fat--a 
semiprocessed form. Exports of One Sucker and Green River leaf declined 
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32 and 28 ~ercent, res~ectively, and exports of Black Fat went down 
18 ~ercent bet\reen 1951··52 and 1952-53. Much less One Sucker went to 
Nigeria and Belgium. Also, much less Green River went to United Kingdom, 
Indonesia, Belgium, and Liberia. There was a marked increase in exports 
of Green River tobacco to Netherlands from 1951-52 to 1952-53 and during 
the first quarter of 1953-54 (October-December 1953), more Green River 
went to the Netherlands than in the entire 1952-53 marketing year. 

The leading outlet for Black Fat is Nigeria, which took 18 ~ercent 
more in 1952-53 than a year earlier. Gold Coast, the next ranking outlet, 
got 24 ~ercent less and also much less went to French West and Equatorial 
Africa and other Portuguese Africa than in the ~revious year. In the 
f1rst quarter of 1953-54 (October-December 1953), exports of Black Fat 
were considerably above those of the same period of a year earlier. 
Heaviest shi~ments were to Nigeria, Gold Coast, and French vJest Africa. 

Some quantity of dark air-·cured tobacco may be shipped to 
France during the 1953~54 marketing year as the result of the Mutual 
Security Act of 1953, which authorizes acce~tance of foreign currency for 
exports of surplus agricultural commodities under certain conditions. 

Table 14.- Dark air~cured tobacco, types'35-37: Domestic supplies, dis
appearance, and season average ~rice, average 1934--38, annual 1939-53 

(Farm-sales weight) 
--------·-: -------: s~- ~-:-·- : Disap:E-earance lZ : Average 

.Year :Production: oc s: Su~ply: T t 1 :Domestic:Exports:~rice per 
--·-----~- ____ ,_!oct._~ : _ _;__~ ~ 2/ ·: 2/ ·: p_O_?E~ . Mil.lb. Mil.lb. Mil.lb. Mil.lb • Mil.lb • Mil.lb • Ct. . ----- --- -----. . 
Av. 1934~38: 35.5 62.8 98.3 39.0 27.0 12.0 9.4 

1939 44.2 56.1 100.3 34.7 27.3 7.4 7.3 
1940 42.5 65.6 108.1 33.7 29.0 4.7 7.7 
1941 31.5 74.4 105.9 41.9 38.9 3.0 12.0 
1942 35.2 64.0 99.2 33.9 29.8 4.1 15.0 
1943 30.0 65.3 95.3 37.6 34.4 3.2 ' 27.2 

1944 44.9 57.7 102.6 42.2 35.9 6.3 23.3 
1945 43.6 6o.4 104.0 43.6 30.5 13,1 25.2 
1946 49.6 60.4 110.0 37.3 29.7 7.6 22.5 
1947 37.2 72.7 109.9 32.7 26.3 6.4 25.8 
1948 34.8 77.2 112.0 37.9 23.1 14.8 28.7 

1949 36.2 74.1 110.3 30.5 24.3 6.2 28.2 
1950 28.6 79.8 108.4 36.6 26.3 10.3 24.6 
1951 31.7 71.8 103.5 30.3 22.4 7.9 34.3 
1952 2/ 33.8 73.2 107.0 29.3 23.2 6.1 31.6 
1953 ?/ 27.7 77.7 105.4 25.8 . . ---·-----··-.... --- ------ -·--·--.-

1/ Year beginning October l. 
g/ Subject to revision. 
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Cigar, Types 41-62 

Prices 

Most cigar tobacco is sold at the "barndoor" during the fall and 
winter. The 1953 Pennsylvania filler (type 41) sold at an average price 
of 27 1/2 cents per pound--9 perc~nt above a year earlier and the highest 
since 1947. Connecticut Valley Broadleaf (type 51) in the bundle averaged 
around 57 cents per pound for injury-free crops--approximately one-tenth 
higher than in 1952. Sorted grade prices for Broadleaf vrere unchanged to 
5 cents higher for some grades. The predominant share of Connecticut 
Valley Havana Seed (type 52) averaged around 58 cents per pound for 
injury-free crops--about 7 percent above the comparable price in 1952. 
Most type 52 Havana Seed vras sold in late September. The above price 
information is based on contract prices vrhich probably vrill be higher 
than the over-all crop averages to be published later. About 1.8 mil
lion pounds of the Havana Seed were placed under Government loan but 
practically no Broadleaf went under l0an. 

Marketing of the \rJisconsin binder types has been under way since 
early January. For the Northern vlisconsin type 55, prices for the season's 
sales through February averaged around 33 cents per pound--roughly 10 per
cent above a year earlier. ·Binder grade tobacco in this type averaged near 
49 cents compared with about 44 cents last season and about 48 cents 2 years 
ago. For the Southern Hisconsin type 54, prices for the season's sales 
through February averaged around 25 cents per pound--roughly one-third 
higher than the low 1952 season average. Binder grade tobacco in this type 
averaged around 37 cents com.flared vri th 33 cents last season and 34 2/3 cents 
2 years ago. The largest volume of Southern \rJisconsin vras sold as straight 
stripped and crop lots, averaging around 22 cents per pound. This was 
nearly 17 percent above the comparable 1952 season price. 

Government price support at 90 percent of parity "\vas in effect for 
the 1953 crops of cigar filler and binder types, except Pennsylvania filler 
type 41, and vrill continue to be in effect for the 1954 crops. 

The support level for the 1953 crop of Puerto Rican tobacco to be 
harvested and marl\.eted mostly during the first half of 1954 is 32.4 cents 
per pound compared with the 33.1 cent support level of last season. The 
average price received during the 1952-53 season was 33 cents per pound. 

The quantity of cigar tobacco under Government loan or in CCC 
inventories at the end of January ivas about 12 1/2 million pounds--
6.6 million, type 54 (Southern Hisconsin); a little over 2 million, types 
42-44 (Ohio filler); nearly 3 million·, type 52 (Connecticut Valley Havana 
Seed); and about .9 million, type 51 (Connecticut Valley Broadleaf). 

Supplies 

Filler: The 1953-54 total supply of continental filler types 41-44 
is 186 million pounds--9 1/2 percent below 1952-53 and the smallest in 
6 years. The 1953 acreage was slightly above 1952, but both years were 
substantially below any previous year on record. Yields per acre averaged 
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Table 15.,- Cigar tobacco, types 41-55: Domestic supplies, disappear2.nc0 , 

and season average price, av<:.rage 19 34-38, annual 1939-53 

(Farm-sales weight) --- ---- ---·- ----- _..,....---- --- :---: St k : : DJ.sappearo.nce : Average 
Type and. p d t' oc s S 1 , ·· · · : ro uc J.on: October 1 : upp y :year Deg1.1nn1ngt pr1ce per ;ye::tr ·------

Filler types Ltl-lf4 1/ 
Av,·:r::tge 1934-38 -

J939 
1940 
191.+1 
1942 
1943 

1941+ 
1945 
1946 
l9h7 
1948 

1949 
1950 
1951 
19)2 2/ 
1953 y 

Binder t:,pes 51-55 3/ 
Average 1934-38 -

1939 
191+0 
1941 
J 9h2 
1943 

l9h4 
194S 
19!.+6 
1947 
1948 

191+9 
1950 
1951 
1952 2/ 
1953 y 

: : · : : Oct. · : pound 
Million :tvrillion Hillion · Hillion --
pou~ E.?.)E1ds pounds pounds ~ 

63,..1 
64o7 
71 .. 2 
53 .. 8 
h7oO 

54.6 
45 eL.J. 
57a3 
60,6 

~ 68o3 

65o4 
65 .. 7 
63,0 
4ho5 
39 .. 5 

hl .. 8 

63~3 
67o9 
61,6· 
55.,2 
51.,0 

57.7 
: 63~5 

74"1 
69o4 
60$5 

6L7 
65aO 
49,8 
);_ 7 c6 
47el 

l59o9 

141.9 
1)1.0 
157 .o 
166.,8 
l53o6 

14.5 .. 4 
142 .. 9 
128 .. 8 
122.,2 
123.,7 

131 .. 9 
143.8 
157.4 
16LO 
146~5 

165 .. 1 

116n6 
l3).f.:9 
1J6;;7 
lJ7,9 
126o7 

108.,5 
102~3 
103.,5 
123o7 
125 .. 8 

l23o2 
13).,1 
142.5 
134~8 
l2)-fo4 

208.8 

2o5<io 
215.7 
228 .. 2 
220.,6 
200 .. 6 

2000 0 
l88.a 
186 .. 1 
'182.,8 

. 192a0 

197 o3 
209..,5 
220~4 
2o_r:;os 
186.0 

206,.9 

l79o9 
202(>8 
193"3 
19 3 .,1 
177<:7 

l66o2 
165~8 

177"6 
J.93Ql 
186"3 

l8Jto9 
200al 
192,3 
l82v4 
l?lo) 

54 .• 4 

54oO 
58.7 
6lol.:J. 
67 .. 0 
55 .. 2 

57 .. 1 
59 .. 5 
63«)9 
59 .. 1 
6o.l 

4.~ .. 0 ' 
66ol 
60,.4' 
66o4 
69u2 · 

6349 
62o3 
)3,9 
67 ,.3 
63al 

49v8 
S7c6 
57 (/5 
58~0 

10.,4 

n. 7 
12~0 
12.5 
13Q2 
18o6 

19.5 
34oO 
32.8 
30.,6 
2)o8 

26Q2 
25o2 
l9o6 
25.2 

12o5 

16 .. 6 
14.5 
1669 
20o4 
30.3 

30.9 
47.7 
)2o7 
4Jo4 
41.2 

36~0 
J)o8 
38ol 
J8o6 

: -1/ Includes s·-m-,al:-:;1,..-quantit;y of t;ype 45 in 1934"-38 average. 2TSubject to 
revision. )/ Includes small quantity of type 56 through 1948.-
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one-eighth lower than in 1952 and total production at 39 1/2 million 
pounds was down 11 percent. The Pennsylvania crop was the smallest since 
1935 and the Ohio"cr.op-was the smallest since 1945. Carryov:er of filler 
on .October 1,· 1953, was i46 1/2 million pounds--9 percent less than a 
year earlier •. 

The ·1952._crop ~f 'i>uetto Ric~ filler· (type 46), h3;rvested mostly 
in the early months or' 1953, was over 34 million pounds--over one-fifth 
larger than in the previO\l.S· year.. Acreage was· up 5 percent' and yields 
per acre increased around,15 percent. The 1953 crop acreage (for harvest 
in early 1954) has been forecast by the Puerto Rico' Department of Agri
culture and Commerce at about 5 percent above last year's. Stocks of 
Puerto Rican tobacco .in the United States on January 1 were 23 1/2 million 
pounds (farm-saJ.es weight.) --12 percent lo-vrer than a year earlier. Stocks 
on the Island at 13~8 million pounds were about 5 million pounds above· 
a year earlier but still the second lowest since 1945. . 

. . 

Table 16.- Shipments of tobacco from Puerto Rico to the 
Un~te~ Sta~es,_ f~r specifie~ periods 

. January-November . . 
Classifi-: Average .. 

1950 . 
cation .. . 1934-38 . ' 

Million l.Ullion 
· P.O\llldS pounds 

Stemin.ed 17.4 9 .• 9 
Unstemmed .• 1 !/ 
Scrap 5.0 9·3 . .. 

Total 22.5 .19.2 

. -if Less than 50, ooo· pounds • 

l9.)l. 1952 

Million Million 
-pounds . pounds 

10.2 14.6 
3.5 .6 
3.1 6.5 

16.8 21.7 .. 

' 

' 1952 

Million 
poup.ds 

11.8' 
. .5 
5·9 

18.2 

1953 

Million 
pounds 

. . - . . . ' 

Compiled from publications and Records of the United states Department 
of Commerce. , .. 

~inder: The.l953-54. total supply of binder types 51-55 is 
171 1/2 million pounds--6 pei'cent low·er than in 1952-53 ·and the smallest 
since 194.5-46. The 1953 produ,ctio,P.. of all binder types combined at·a 
little oyer 47 million pounds, a+though only about 1 percent below 1952, 
was the smallest since 1936. :Acreage of Connecticut Bro_adleaf. (type 51) 
and Southern Hisconsin (type 54) d,eclined and their crops vrere 7 and ·. 
13 percent lmver, res:pecti vely. Acreage of Connecticut Valley Havana 
Seed (type 52) and Northern Wisconsin (type 55) increased s'ome and their 
cr~ps. ivere 10 and 5 percent larger, respectively, than in 1952. Produc
tion of the relatively small ·New Yorl~. and Pei:msyl~ania Havana Seed (type 53) 
decreased 18 percent. The carryover of all binder. types' combined dropped 
to 124.4 million--8 percent below a year earlier. Stoc~s· of each type at 
the beginning of the 1953-54 marketing year w·ere less than a year earlier 
but the Sharpest drops occurred in the Connecticut Valley Havana Seed and 
N?r~b.ern Wisc9nsin t~es. · · 
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On October 29, 1953, growers of continental cig~r filler and binder 
tobacco, except Pennsylvania Seedleaf (type 41), approved a marketing quota 
on the next three crops--1954, 1955, and 1956. This was the first refer
endum for these types in which quotas for 3 years were approved. Of those 
voting, 77 percent favored quotas for 3 years, 12.6 percent were for 1 year 
only, and 10.4 percent voted against quotas_. To place a quota into effect 
requires a favorable v~te by at least two-thirds_ of the growers voting. 
In_the Pennsylvania type 41 referendum, about three-fourths of the growers 
voting opposed quotas. 

Based on the proclaimed quota, the resulting 1954 acreage allotment 
for types 42-44 (Ohio filler) and 51-55 (binder types principally in 
Connecticut, J.v!.assachusetts, and Wisconsin, and also some in New York, Penn-· 
sylvania, and Minnesota) is 48,452. The 1953 harvested acreage in these 
States is estimated at 34,700. The size of the 1954 crops in these States 
>-lill depend on how fully the allotments are planted and average yields 
obtained per acre. Average prlces for the 1953 crops were comparatively 
favorable and with the continuation of Government price support at 90 per
cent of parity (mandatory when quotas are in effect), some increase in 
harvested acreage ·may be expected in 1954. For Pennsylvania filler type 41, 
where no quota is in effect, an increase seems likely from the exceptionally 
low acreage of each of the last 2 years. 

Wrapper: The 1953-54 total supply of cigar wrapper \types 61-62) is 
32.9 million]?ounds--8 percent lower than the peak level of 1952-53. The 
·1953 production at 13.6 million pounds was down 7 percent due entirely to 
the drop of nearly one-fourth in the Georgia-Florida (type 62) crop. The 
Connecticut Valley (type 61) crop was a little larger than in 1952. Carry
over last July 1 (beginning of the 1953 .. 54 marketing year for these types) 
was 19.3 million pounds--9 percent below a year earlier with all of the 
decline occurring in type 61. On January 1, dealers' and-manufacturers' 
stocks of Connecticut Valley wrapper were only slightly lower than a year 
earlier but those of Georgia-Florida wrapper were 13 percent lower than on 
January 1, 1953. 

pop1~stic Use ~.£ Exports 

The total disappearance of Pennsylvania and Ohio cigar filler in 
the 1952-53 marketing yea~ 59 million pounds,was close to that of 1951-52. 
The great bulk was in domestic use, primarily cigars. Cigar output in 
dome·stic factories in 1952-53 was ~percent more than _in the previous year. 
Only about two-thirds of a million pounds (farm.-·sales weight) was exported 
--over 30 percent· less than a year earlier. The principal destinations 
were Indochina, Algeria, Canada, and French Equatorial Africa. 

The total disappearance of the combined binder types 51-55 in the 
1952-53 marketing year was 58 million pounds--a little larger than in 
1951-52. About 93 percent of the total was used domestically and the rest 
was eA~orted. Domestic use was mainly in cigars and scrap chewing tobacco. 
Although cigar output was up 2t percent, output of scrap chewing declined 
a little between 1951··52 and 1952-53. The total disappearances of the 
Northern Wisconsin and Connecticut Valley types increased but there was a 
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sharp decrease in the disappearance of the Southern Wisconsin type compared 
with a·year earlier. The 1952-53 exports of all binder types combined 

, amounted to around 3.9 million pounds (farm-sales.weight)--up about one
third above each of the 2 preceding years. The increase was mainly due 
to.the exceptionally large shipment of type 54 tobacco, principally to 
East Germany! West Germany was the leading outlet for binder tobacco ex
yorts and got ab~ut one-third more than in 1951-52. Belgium, Sweden, and 
Denmark. also ~gt mo~e but less went to Netherlands and Canada. None was 
recorded.f8~ ~~stria in contrast to around 4oo,ooo pounds in 1951-52. 
During +~52-~3, the·cigar ginder export~ were ~ade up gf 45 percent, prin
cipallM Wi~co~sin toba~e~~ ~6 ~ercent Oonn~~t;gu~ Va~le~ ijav~na Seed, and 

Table 17.- Cigar tobacco, types 61-62: Domestic supplies, disappearance, 
and season average price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-53 

-- (Farm-sales weight) . - ;'' · ... : :-Disappearance: Average 
Type and • 

:Production:St~cks :Supplyr:year begir.ning: price per year : :Ju, .y 1 July 1 .~und_ 
: Million Million Hillion Million 
: ~ds E.?unds pfAJ,nds pounds Cents 

Vlrapper types 61-62 ----. ' . 
Average 1934-38 8.4 11.8 20.2 9·3 78.3 

1939 11.4 10.1 21.5 7.9 67.7 
1940 9·5 13.6 23.1 10.4 77.6 
l94l 10,1 12.7 22.8 9.6 98.4 
1942 9.2. 13.2 22.4 9.4 132.1 
1943 10.0. 13.0 ' 23.0 8.7 167.7 

1944 11.3 14.3 25,6 10.9 196.1 
1945 11.2 14.7 25.9 12.3 197.3 
1946 12.5 13.6 26.1 -12.7 ' 234.0 
1947 13.5 13.4 26.9 12.4 296.0 
19~8 . 15.1 14.5 29.6 13.0 274.0 • 

1949 17.3 16.6 33.9 14.5 201.0 
1950 15.5 19.4 34.9 14.9 203.0 
1951 • 14.9 20,0 34.9 13.7 ~ 194.0 • 
1952 1/ 14.6 21.2 35.8 16.5 198.0 
1953 y 13.6 19.3 32.9 . . 

1/ Subject.to revision. 

19 percent Connecticut Valley Broadleaf. In the previous year, e=~orts ~f 
Hisconsin types made up only a very smaJ.l proportion of the total binder 
exports. In the first quarter of 1953-54 (October-December 1953), exports 
of binder types were about one-third smaller than in the same period of a 
year earl::l,er. T:q.e major drops were in binder to Hest Germany, East Germany, 
and Sweden. Belgium, Netherlands, and Canada took considerably more in the 
~ecent period than in October-December 1952. 



The total disappearance of wrapper (types 61-62) .during July 1952-
June 1953 was 16 1/2 million pounds--one-fifth larger than in 1951-52 and 
the largest on record. Increases occurred in both domestic use and exports, 
The 1952-53 exports were 22 percent larger than in 1951-52 and accounted 
for more than one-fourth of total disappearance. West Germany, by far 
the leading' export destination, Canada, Belgium, Netherlands, and East 
Germany took more but less went to Denmark, Brazil, and .Austria. During 
the first half of the 1953-54 marketing year (July-December 1953), exports 
of cigar wrapper were nearly. the same as in the correspqnding period of a 
year earlier. Less went to tv"est Germany and Netherlands but more went 
to Belgium, Canada, and Denmark. 

Although there may be some variation by types, the total disappearance 
of cigar tobacco in 1953-54 seems likely to be near that of 1952-53, 
mainly because domestic cigar consumption is expected to be near last 
year's. - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - -

Table 18.- Internal Revenue collections from tobacco products 
for specified pertods 

--- - ---- -- -- -- -- ~- -- ---- --- ---: Chewlng . 
Cigars Cigarettes . Total Period 1/ : and Snuff 11 2/ . 1. . ___ -___ ~o _gng . -------- MilliOn-Million Million Million Million 
dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars ----

Average 
1930-34 14.3 344.6 56.9 6.9 423.9 
1935-39 12.8 472.u 54.9 6.7 547.6 
1940-44 21.0 750.5 50.4 7.3 833.3 

1945" 38.2 937.2 48.6 7.9 1,034.2 
1946 47.5 1,125.2 38.0 7.1 1,218.4 
1947 47.1 1,175.9 35.9 7.1 1,266.7 
1948 46.7 1,220.6 35.9 7.5 l) 311.5 
1949 43.6 1,233.1 34.9 7.4 1,320.0 

1950 42.8 1,262.7 34.3 7·.2 1,348.1 
1951 41+.0 1,359.9 30.7 6.4 1,445.8 
1952 45.8 1,579.6 l7 .6 3.9 l, 661.8 
1953 46.4 1,546.0 16.7 3.9 1,613.6 

~--- ----- ---- ---. ------------ ..--

1/ Includes small cigars. 
2/ Includes large cigarettes. 
--I 1J Total includes cigarette papers and tubes, cigarette and cigar floor 

taxes, and leaf dealer penalties not shown separately in this table. 

Compiled from reports of the Internal Revenue Service, 
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Table 19 .. - Acreage of. ·tobacco in· the United ·states, 
by·class and t~~c, annual 19)0~53, and percent~ses 

' 

•· • . -. ---·-.-· --;Perc""nt-
Class and type 

---:-

;; 195'0 ; ; 1951 ; ·1952 .. ; 195 3 ; ~age change 
:· . : : · : : ]} : · Y . :1952 to 1953 

-'----=.-::-1-'!:,ooo I.;ooo· --r;ooo -,_,ooo -~---

Old 1.nd ·Middle Bolt, type ·.11 
Eastern North Carolina, type 12 
South Carolina, type 13 
Georgia and Florida, ·type 14 · 

Total flue-cured, typos Il-14 

Virgin:i.a, type 21 
Kentucky and Tennessee, type 22 
Kentuc1.-y and Tennessee, type 23 

Total fire-cu.red, t:;~os 21-23 

Bur ley, type 31 

lvJ:J.ryland, type 32 

One Sucker, type 35 
Green River, type 36 
Virginia sun-cured, type 37 

i 

Total dark'air-cured, types 35-37 

Pennsylvania Seedleaf, type 41 
Miami ·valley, t~Tpes 42-44 

1'otal cigar filler·, types 41-44 

Connecticut Valley Broadleaf, type 51 
Conn. Valley, Havana Seed, type 52 
N. Y, and Pa. Hav1.na Seed, type 53 
Southern T-Iisconsin, type 54 
Northern lrJisconsin, t~:Pe 55 

Total cigar binder, types 51-55 

Conn,· Valley Shade-grown, type 61 
Ga, and Fla., Shade-grown, type 62 

Total cigar wrapper, types 61-62 

Lo\lisiana Perique, type 72 

::acres. . ~cres . dcres acres Percent 

J4B.b·" 
307 oO 
193 .. 0 
110~4 

.,; •, 

399.0 
356 .. 0 
22.4oO 
134o'l 

397 .. 0 
356.,0 
221+ .. 0 
134o3 

359.0 
33le0 
207c0 
124.8 

-9.,6 
... 7.0 
-7 .. Q 
'-?~1 

953.4 1,113~1 1,111.3 1,021.8 -8.1 
·--. 

¥ -. 
.9~8 
29'~8 
13,3 

52,·9 

1o.o 
28 .2· 
10.,8 

49.0 

. : 408<3 

.: 5o .. o 

16.2 
9.3 

:I 3~2 

456 .. 1 

53.0 

15.0 
s.o 
3 .. 5 

14.9 
8,0 
3o4. 

45.0. 

15.1. 
8~2 
3e7 

L,) 

26eJ 27.~ 2.7 

. .. 

: 

10.1 8. 7·." 9.3 
8.8 6.6 5.9 
1.0 .6 .5 
9.3 6~9 6.0 

12o8 8o9 9o4 -----

.. 4 

31.7 31.1 

8.4 
5.2 

13.,6 

.4 

7.9 
5 .. 1 

13.0 

.4 

-- ========= 
24~4 6t\l 
4,.7 -17e5 -------

29.1 1.,4 
====:::::::::::== 

8 .. 3 -10.8 
6.3 . 6.8 
.4 -20.0 

S.l .,.15.o 
9o9 '5o3 -------

30.,0 -3.) 
==== 

7.6 -3.8 
4()4 -13?7 __ ..;.....;.. __ 
.2 y'-28.6 

Total all types ;1,599.0 1 1782.9 1,771.7 1,638.1 -7.5 
Tf PC"81imTnary. j} fused on unroundod acreage. ---
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Table 20·- Tobacco: Yield per acre in the United States, by types 
for specified·periods with percentages 

: Flue
Period : cured 

: 11-14 

Dark : ___ Cigar - ==-----
Fire- : · : Mary- • • • • 
cured : Bur311ey : land t air,.. : Filler : Binder • · United 

1. cured : 41-45 : 51-56 :wrapper: State 
21-24 : 32 : 35_37 ; ?:_/ ; }/ : 61-62 ; 8 

-------- ---- ------ --: Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Average:: 
1924-28: 
1929-33: 
193h-38: 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
;1,.,943 

1944· 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 2/ 
1953 y 

; 
AVol9-47-: 

4-9 'to 

676 
707 
856 

922 
1·,025 

.905 
1,024 
. 938 

1.,069 
1,088 
1,137 
1,135 
1,233 

1,191 
1,312 
1.,309 
1,229 
1,230 

. 767 
777 
811 

868 
888 
935 
982 
943 

1,022 
951 

1,189 
1,031 
1,170 

1,189 
1,102 
1,215 
1,228 
1,064 

-----Pet, ret~ 

1953 337 -5Q8 

1952 to 
1953 ol -13~4 . . --

807 
777 
819 

'931 
1,045 

985 
980 
982 

1,189 
1,127 
1:256 
1,153 
1.,396 

1,253 
1,222 
1,355 
1,403· 
1,347 

781 
683 
749 

820 
850 
775 
740 
590 

850 
525" 
925 
795 
750. 

825 
800 
785 
800 
825 

784 
803 
837 

908 
905 
967 

1,037 
972 

1,116 
988 

1,215 
1,054 
1,165 

1,133 
998 

1,197 
1,286 
1,027 

1,340 
1_,035 
1,266 

1,292 
1,337 
1,497 
1,249 
1,241 

1,440 
1,261 
1,469 
1,419 
1,566 

1,542 
1,474 
1,594 
1,550 
1,359 

1,256 
1,350 
1,465 

1,536 
1,530 
1,503 
L520 
1:540 

1,548 
1,518 
1,519 
1,495 
1,524 

1,561 
1,547 
1,572 
1,532 
1.9570 

1,041 
1,039 

954 

1,044 
922 
939 
963 

1,044 

1,075. 
1,001 
1,000 

992 
-998 

i,l08 
1,130 
1,098 
1,125 
1,132 

-
?65 
770 
865 

940 
1,036 

966 
1,023 

964 

1,ll5 
1,094 
1,181 
1,138 
1,274 

1,213 
1,269 
1,310 
1,273 
1,249 

--------
percentage change 

Pet ::---Pc-:""t-. - -P~ct_&_ ---pet:--pcle -

-1.9 

---------
~Types 24, 45, and 56 ended in 1949, 1939, and 1948_, respectivelyo 
~/ subject to revision. 
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Table 2L,- Tobacco manufacturers: Net sales, net income·, 
and profit ratios, annual 1947-52, by quarters 1952-53 

---------------------: 

• . Net 
: Profit - -------: : 
~ Per dollar • As percentage of 

year 
and • 

quarter: 

Net 
sales 

income of sales : stockholders' equity 
: ; (annual basis) 

----- -----. . . . . . 
; Before ; After ; Before ; After ; Befcre • After 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

1951 
1952 

1952 
1 
2 
3 
4 

1953 
1 
2 
3 

• 
:federal:fe~era1:federal:federal: federal : federal 
• tax • uax • tax • tax tax tax . . . --·---------Million Million Million 

dollars dollars dollars Cents Cents 

2,641 
),OBl 
3,061 
3,129 
3,329 

17B 
257 
250 
2Bl 
294 

109 
159 
156 
152 
129 

6o7 
B~3 
B.,2 
9ct0 
BoB 

Percent 

16c6 
22o0 
20o2 
2lo3 
2l.B 

Percent 

lOol 
13o7 
12o6 
ll:S 
9~6 

-----------------
: New series ~/ --------- --------: 

3,378 
: 3,702 

. . 

B46 
919 
91B 
959 

B75 
940 
992 

295 
2B5 

61 
69 
80 
75 

65 
90 
97 

129 
120 

25 
2B 
33 
34 

2B 
34 
39 

17o7 
19 .. 1 
2lo9 
20o5 

1/ Although not strictly comparable to t~ries previously 
puOlished for the years 1947~51, the differences disclosed by comparing 
the new series with the old series for the year 1951 a1·e relatively 
minor. 

Compiled and adapted from quarterly Industrial Financial Report 
Series and the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
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